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As a result, the semester cost and reallocations would occur at
By Matt Vita
The University Board of Trus- of tuition for in-state students at the UNH campus.
Chancellor Bruce Poulton saidtees raised tuition rates for all UNH will rise to $575, and for
that about half of the $1 million
students at its Wednesday ottt-of-state students to $1 ,750.
The trustees also voted $100 will be saved because of cutbacks
meeting as a means of bringing
in an additional $2.6 million in and $200 respective tuition in- and the other half through
revenues for the University creases for in-state and out-of- reallocation .
. state students at Keene and
"Let me say that none of the
System.
State
Colleges. cutbacks will be felt by students,''
In addition to the money raised Plymouth
from tuition hikes, the University Residents there would · pay $400 ~oulton said. He said the cuthopes to save about $1.5 million a semester, while non-residents backs wu!-be limited to "nonthrough cutbacks and the reallo- would be assessed $1,200 for each academic" areas, which might
semester.
cation of funds.
TRUSTEES, page 13
About $1 million of the cutbacks
With these two combined, the
trustees hope to come up with a
balanced budget which they can
vote on by their June meeting.
The trustees raised in-state
tuition at UNH by $150 and outof-state tuition by $250. The increase will take effect next
semester.
The trustees also voted for a six
percent salary increase for all
The University trustees Wednesday raised the cost of all single
University employees, including
rooms at UNH by between $50 and $100 a semester thus standarfaculty.
Gov. Meldrim Thomson confers with UNH President .Eudizing the cost of singles on campus at $450 a semester.
Nineteen of the 25 trustees atgene Mills at Wednesday's Board of Trustees meeting.
The cost of double and triple rooms in Englehardt, Gibbs and
tended the meeting at the Alumni
(Matt Vita photo)
Hunter will also cost as much as $50 more next fall as a result of
Center on the UNH campus.
refurbishing done in those dormitories.
"We looked at the situation
Th~ cost of all other double and triple rooms on campus will
realistically,"
~~id ~ Paul
remam the same.
·
Holloway, chairman of the fiin
the
three
dormitories
will
cost
$365
a
semester
The
doubles
nance and budg~t committee.
while triples will rise to $297 a semester, according to Mark
''Expecting more money from
Robillard, campus housing coordinator.
the state was unrealistic and we
Single rooms in International House will cost $900 a year, a $140
felt we should not invade the rerise .
. serves.
The trustees also raised the cost of a 35 meals a semester by
"We therefore felt that the
$10. All other meal tickets will cost the same amount.
tuition
increase
is
the
minimal
when it boycotted the rate in- amount we can go with and really
By Rosalie H. Davis
The student activities tax will cost $1.40 more next year. The
The Public Service Company's crease. Mayor Jack Buckley said keep the bu~get in balance.''
cost of all other student fees will r~main the same.
water rights .for the Seabrook Dovei: agreed under protest to
nuclear__pQwer plant were returned pay the $10,000 it owed the com-tbis week--aiia tlle towri oT pany.
"We decided to pay the inDover agreed to pay the utility's
17 percent rate increase, in a crease under protest because we
week of action concerning the realized that if we lost, it would
be unfair for the taxpayer to foot
controversial plant.
An anti-nuclear group picketed the bill,'' Buckley said.
Dover City Attorney Steven
the Dover Public Service station
and the PSC announced yester- Morrison said the NH Legislative
day that it couldn't find a Utilities Consumer Council was
market for $40 million in bonds to· rnntesting the rate increase and
By Laura Locke
help finance the plant's construc- would take up the fight.
Eight to ten members of the
"The consumer council has put
tion.
"Monday Night Group," an afPSC
opokosman
Gordon
in a lot of time. effort and money
filiate of the Clamshell Alliance,
McKenny released figures to prepare the case and suspected
picketed the Dover Public Seryesterday concerning the Granite that if Dover reached the
vice Company yesterday.
State Alliance's "Stop the Rate Supreme Court first, and lost,
The purpose of the all-day vigil
Hike Campaign" showing that that the precedent would be used
was to "show the company that
only .09 percent of New Hamp- against them later," Morrison
local people are opposed to the
shire residents have witlilield said.
(17 percent) rate hike," accorThe town objected to funding of
the increase.
·
ding to picketer David Hills, a
Rockingham county Superior Seabrook through Construction
Court ruled that the town of Work in Progress <CWIP) loans
member of UNH Students Agamst
Nuclear t.,;nergy.
Seabrook must temporarily sup- paid for the rate increase.
Carrying a sign reading
Somersworth,
ply 29,000 gallons of water a day Franklin,
"Stockholders Should Pay ,"
to the PSC, according to PSC Rochester and Berlin also voted
Somersworth resident Mary
not to pay the increase but have
spokesman G\)rdon McKenny ..
Whitehead said she decided to
The town's April 6 vote to shut ·not yet withheld it.
picket because she opposed ~he
Durham and Portsmouth both
off PSC's water discriminated
Construction Work in Progress bill
against the utility because it was paid the increase under protest ,
and the.Nuke.
the only industrial user cut off, and agreed to support legislation ,
''There was a lot of honking,
outlawing CWIP.
McKenney said.
smiling, and waves, and no ugly
CWIP is a controversial fund"The town won't be pleased
incidents, '' Whitehead said of the
with the court ruling,'' said . ing method which asks
non-violent picketing campaign.
Seabrook Selectman Eric Small. customers to pay for interest on
Ray Thompson , District
"Townspeople voted 964 to 265 in loans before the plant is comManager for the Dover Public
favor of turning Dff PSC's water pleted. A NH House Committee
Service Company , said the
will hold a hearing on a bill to
at townmeeting."
picketers had not bothered the
Seabrook and 48 other outlaw CWIP April 18.
Dover office. " I don't see any
· Opponents of CWIP say it
Southeastern New Hampshire
sympathy (for the picketers )
towns are faced with a water violates New Hampshire law
from people coming in the door,''
shortage that may be studied by a RSA:378 which states that conThompson said, "and some of
sumers cannot be charged for a
US House sub-committee.
De~nstrators protested the Public Service Company's
- The city of Dover defaulted on
17 percent rate hike in Dover yesterday. (Rosalie H.
SEABROOK, page 12
PSC's lawsuit against the city NUKE, page6
Davis photo)

Single room rate
hits $900 a year

PSC regains water;
Dover pays rate hike

Pick.e ters
protest
plant

-INSIDE
Computer
workers
Who are the keypunchers and why are they
saying those terrible
thmgs about preregistration? For the answer check page 3.

"The
Matchmaker"
"The Matchmaker"
by Thornton Wilder,
opened last night at
the Johnson Theater,
8 pm. For a review,
see today's issue,
page ten.

Baseball
The UNH baseball team

split a doubleheader
yesterday with Northeastern, winning the
opener, 2-0, and droppmg the nightcap, 4-2.
See the stoy m pige
16.
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News Briefs---- Computer keypunchers
combat claustrophobia
Mills will visit Taiwan

Bv Laurie Rusch
Dot Fournier, mother of two, is
UNH President Eugene Mills will visit Taiwan from April ,
surrounded on all sides by large,
22 through 29 on a National Association of State Universities
grey machines. They seem to be
· and Land Grant Colleges tour.
: closing in on her.
·
Mills will be one of 13 University preslcients and-chancellors J
~ardly the actress in_ a sc~ry
on the tour, which is being paid for bylhe Taiwanese government.
science fiction film, Fournier is
The group will meet with the Taiwan minister of education
··merely one of nine keypunchers
and the administrators, faculty and students of Taiwan colleges.
in room M123, Kinbsbury HalJ .
The purpose of the trip is "to lay the foundation for a
If She were claustrophobic, Fourvariety of cooperative activities between the two countries,
nier would have walked out the
includi~g possible student and faculty exchange programs,"
door a long time ago and never
accordmg to a UNH new release.
returne<j, for the smaU ..room is
crowded with ten machines and
ten workers.
·· Fournier sits in the second row
of machines, sandwiched in between three·other female workers.
About a foot and a half in front of
Durham District Court Judge-Clyde Coolidge on Tuesday found ·
Douglas Ryder, 23, of 6 Strafford Ave.., Durham, guilty of charges
of stealing wallets and clogs over the past year.
Coolidge will not impose a sentence on the UNH student ,until
Durham Prob::\tion Officer Ray Bilodeau completes an investigation. Sentencing was scheduled · in court· for May 19.
UNH Police Sgt. Earl Luke of the Bureau of Criminal Inves tiga ti on .and Officer Robert Prince arrested Ryder at
Dimond Library Mar. 24, following an inv~tigation of ~Jll-~-.
wide thefts since.last spring.
A total of about 26 pairs of clogs and 14 wallets and pocketbooks
have been stolen this year from the main library. Police said
Ryder confessed to stealing the articles, as well as to taking
similar items at fraternity parties and from his Alpha Gamma
Rho fraternity residence.
Ryder's attorney, Portsmouth lawer William Scott, entered an
innocent plea for his client at Ryder's arraignment Tuesday.
Scott waived a hearing of the case.

Clog thief convicted

her are four more machines with
matching people.
"Pre-registration is a big time
of the year for us. We get all that
damn drop and add crap. The
students wrinkle the cards, or
spill coffee on them. Kids bend
them or fold them in half. We
have to make them over again ,
because they can't go through the
machine like that," she said.
"It makes some people feel
good when the wreck the cards.
They feel they're defeating the ,
machine " said Associate
Registra~ James Wolf, a little
sardonically.
Room M123 is not a quiet place,
either.
·

--;··:i •••••••R!Jl l • ..••

House delays bill
The House Education Committee Wednesday delayed discussion of a bill that would strip the Board of Trustees of its power to
set out-of-state enrollment limits at UNH.
Unive.rsity System Information Director Lila Chase Marshall
said yesterday that House Bill 1010, which has been tabled twice.is
scheduled for discussion by committee members Wednesday. ·
Marshall said the committee decided to meet with the House
Appropriations Committee and the Senate Finance and Education Committees to discuss handicapped education bills, instead
of debating the enrollment legislation.
· She commented, "My best guess it that it (the enrollment bill)
will oe votea aown.··
·
Marshall, who called the State House atmosphere, "toQSY- 1
turvy," said, "I would doubt the bill will be delayed again~ It was
delayed twice because some people who were supposed to testify
~n f~vor of the bill failed to show up.''

County moves against parlors·
.. Rocking_ham Count;r. Att. Carlton El~ed~e Tuesda~ filed a
petition for a temporary restraining order against the operation
of a Portsmouth massage parlor run by a Newmarket resident.
OffiCials Monday night raided the Utopia Health and Leisure
Club, managed by Robert Albee of Packers Falls Road,
Newmarket. Eldredge filed the petition in Rockingham County
Superior Court, saying the state has evidence that the club is actually a front for a house of prostitution.
Police arrested three Seacoast area women at the club. One
was charged with prostitution, and the other two were accused of
prostitution and possession of a controlled drug. Albee was at the
club during the raid but was not arrested.
The women are scheduled to appear in Portsmouth District
.
.
Court on April 21.
The raid peaked a month-long investigation by Portsmouth
police and the county Sherriff Dept., who made the arrests.
Landmark Enterprises., Inc. of Massachusetts owns the
massage parlor. The land it occupies is owned by the Whites· of
Po~tsmouth,_ In~.

Kuntsler goes to Concord·
Activist lawyer William Kuntsler says he will reveal new information on the shooting death of former assistant FBI director
William Sullivan.
Kuntsler, who defended the Chicago 7 and black activist H. Rap
Brown, is scheduled to speak tonight at the Franklin Pierce Law
Center in Concord, where he will offer the information.
Sullivan was killed in New Hampshire last November by 22year:old deer hunter Robert Daniels of Lisbon. Daniels said he
mistook Sullivan for a deer. He was later found guilty of
carelessJy shooting a human being, a misdemeanor.
According to the Associated Press, Kuntsler-will offer evidence
conflicting with "the offfCial '}\unting accident' explanation" of
Sullivan's death. State Attorney General Thomas Rath said Kuntsler has not told him of any ne~. information.

The weather
The National Weather Service forec.asts cJoudy and windy skies
today and Saturday, with temperatures in the low so's. The extended forecast predicts a chance of showers Sunday, and fijir
weather Monday.

The Computation Services center is a claustrophobic set-·

ting. (Linda Cabot photo)

_µurmg aay11ght hours it is
filled with the noise of clicking
keys, the whir of fluorescent
lights, and the occasional chatter
of workers.
Fournier continues to type,
ignoring distractions. She can
carry on a coherent conversation,
and at the same time accurately
type on her IBM-129machine.
Her machine has a small
keyboard , that resembles a
typewriter's , but there are different numerical symboJs on the
IBM-129.
The j~b ·of a k~ypuncher is to
punch httle holes mto cards. The
registrar's office sends forms to
Rm. M123, Kingsbury. The
keypunchers type this information onto the cards, which are
later fed into computers at
Kingsbury. The printouts are
sent back to the Registrar's office.
Fournier reads and types the
information. As she types, a card
moves across the front of the
machine, and holes are punched
into it each time she hits a key. A
lever then flips the card up onto a
pile on top of the machine.
When Fournier and the other
workers type without talking to
each other, their faces lose
exression . Listening to the
monotonous drone of the keys
being hit, and watching the identical cards follow each other in
succession, seems to have a hypnotic effect on them.
Ask Fournier a question ,
though , and she 'll break into an
easy smile, talking animatedly.
The machine has lost its power on
her.
Fournier rests her hands -for a
Tew minutes, and talks about this
job that she has had for four
years.
She's not a keypuncher for the
lun of it.
·
Fournier, for one, has two
daughters to support. "rhirteen

KEYPUNCH, page 5

Stu_d ents
• •
may JOID
women's

group

.By _!Jarb_ara Po~iche~ti

The UNH Women's com- .
mission is considering two
students for a position on the
commission.
According to chairw,oman Linda Osgood, both students were
recommended by faculty members. She would not identify the
students.
Pro.g ram Assistant Anita Dure]
said the commission, which is
composed of faculty and staff
members, likes to have "at least
one graduate and undergraduate
student on the commission at ·
all times. - ·
. i'Right now we have none, so
we're looking wholefieartedly for ·
students to fill the positions.,,According to Durel,. the commission is accepting letters from
students interested in joining tlie
corriinissfon. Letters should be
sent to Durel's office in Batcheller House by the end of April.
She said the commission will
nominate two studen~s,_ who will
the~ be appointed by UNH
President Eugene Mills.
·
Even though the commission is
composed of all women, Durel
said male students are welcom·e
to apply ''as long as they are concerned about people and the
communications between men
and women.
"We've bee_n a. single sex
o~anization ~nly ~~ we have
never received any expression of
interest from any male students,"
she said.
"We're looking for dedicated
volunteers ," Durel said. "We
hope to find someone who can
stay at least two years. That '_¥ill

Linda Osgood
give the commission continuity
and we can be more productive.''
Durel defined the Women's
Commission as "a presidential
commission whose job is to
collect information on all campus
women, and make reports of
recommendations for change.
"It's 11ard to define the role the
student commissioners play
because if fluctuates, depending
on the critical issues of the time,"
she said.
According to Durel the commis~ion is looking for someone
who will keep them in touch with
"what it feels like to be a woman
stude,nt o~ ~am pus.
"Being
a
commissioner
requires a great deal of
initiative; you have to be a self
starter~· she said.
Dure) said the graudate and
undergraduate student .commissioners would also be responsible for working on the commission's annual report to the
President.
Even students who are not experienced in working wit~

·· women's groups are encouraged
to apply, according to Durel.
"It's a great learning process,"
she said.
Durel said the commissioners
and
those
interested
in
working with the commission
need not label themselves as
feminists.
"Most people fnterpret feminism as radical, - when in
actuality, it's humanism," she
said. "It's the concern that all
women will reach their fullest
potential, whether that be as · a
homemaker or outside the home.
Most people don't realize that."
Although the commission's
main focus is women, Durel ·said
the commission is also concerned
w!th ''making the environment at
~H a better place for both men
and womeri. We are not an
isolation group."
Working with the commission
offers the students "an opportunity to work with a diverse
group of faculty and staff," said
Durel. "It's all here, whatever
· they want to make of it."
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Student senator opposes
change in honors rules
By Kate McClare

postponed until April 17 when Cox
Acactemic Standards Commit- said he wished to discuss it with
. tee member Douglas Cox said , other students. Cox said he will
this week he will oppose the recommend against the action at
committee's proposed amen- the next meeting.
dment to raise the minimum
He said he did not know how
average for academic honors. successful he would be, since he
Committee Chairman Daniel is the only student member of the
Smith had recommended that the committee.
committee raise the minimum
In a telephone interview Wedfrom 3.0 to 3.2, to conform to nesday, Cox said he talked with
standards at ''most institutions.''
members of Stoke Hall's House
The amendment was to be Council, and they are ''overdiscussed at the committee's whelmingly opposed'' to the
.me.e~ing last Monday, but was . measure. He said Student Gover1

ment feels the same.
"Students have to work really
hard to g~t a 3.0," Cox explained.
"This is what Stoke feels, and
they are a large part of my constituency.
''j'_ro Jntal!Y QQposed. If a
student gets a 3.0. he deserves
honors.''
Smitli said ·his committee
received "several requests from
colleges and departments" for a
change in the honors policy. He
called the requests "more extreme" than the final version of
the recommendation.
I ~t _ the_ April 10- meeting the
l committee also recommended
: revisions in rules governing
l repeated courses and cheating.
1
If the. full Academic Senate accepts the recommendations,
students may only repeat courses
I in which they receive a D or an F.
l Courses may be repeated only
once.
The committee increased due
process provisions for cheating.
By Laura Flynn
bought by restaurant owners,
Deans may take no action against
Gavels will hammer, bids will ·bankers, and other businessmen,
students accused of cheating
before informing them of the fly tomorrow morning, . as Handley and his associates said
charges. A student must also everything from bar stools to there are many items which may
beer mugs will be auctioned ·interest students.
have the oppor_:~unity to respond
away at The Keg Room. The auc"Students may want to bid for
to the accusation.
Cox said he and other students tion will begin at 10 and will con- some memorabilia of their
convinced the committee to ex- tinue until everything has been favorite bar haunt," said Handley ·
pand the appeal process to in- sold.
"Everything must go," exAlong with novelty items such
elude not only ''procedural
irregularities," but "anything .plained William Handley, com- as display kegs, Budweiser trays,
missioner of auctioneers .who is and a popcorn popper, students
that'goes against due process."
Smith said the changes, handling the - auction. The Keg 1 may be interested in some pracproposed by committee member Room, which closed February 23 , tical pieces such as clocks, lamps,
chairs, tools, and color television
Michael O'Sullivan of the Health will reopen in about two months.
"It will be the same basic set- s~ts.
Administration Dept., "offer
Handley, who expects The Keg
more protection to the student." up," said Nick Karabelas, owner
It also protects students accused ·of the business. "There will be a Ro_om to be "wall to wall with
of cheating who are not in the restaurant with pizza and a pub peO'ple" Saturday, said, "If
specific class in which the offense downstairs. But, it will have a dif- .. everybody bought the auction
way, it would stop inflatioq. The .
is committed, according to ferent name and a 192o•s decor."
Details of why The Keg Room consumer pays only what he wants
Smith.
to pay."
·
·
closed are confidential, but
neighboring businessmen say its
The Keg Room w'ill be open
closing has had little effect on today until 5 for -propective
them.
buyers to examine the inventory.
James Wolfe, :manager of the
As for the future of The Keg
Wildcat, explained, "Most of the Room, Karabelas summed up his
business they a0 · is in the lounge expectations by saying, "I hope
which doesn't really affect us."
the new place will be good for the
sulfur dioxide into the atThough the bulk of The Keg town, for the university, and for
mosphere is 5.00 micro- Room's stock will pro haply be the students."
kilograms per cubic meter per 24hour period,'' said Hodgkins.
"Pittston says that they will
emit 4.99 microkilograms. They
based this figure on test results of
an area that they said was
similar to Eastport, but they
didn't even take into account.the
thirty days of fog that occur
every June, July and August, and
they assumed .a steady five mileper-hour wind. When it's foggy,
.
halls," Dozier explained. "The
the wind almost stops, so the By David Foster
· "'Effective immediately, the recycling barrels became conpollution will end up just sitting
there."
·
Regional Recycling Center will venient garbage receptacles.
no longer collect mixed paper in This made processing difficult
According to Hodgkins, the
EPA will m~1t lilcelv ~ue Pittston the administrative, academic, because all organic material
the necessary - emissions per- and residential buildings on must be removed from the
paper."
mits. ·
campus."
Students' cooperatfon may have
So reads a memo sent out to the
"Based on the present data, it
UNH community by Henry been low because of their lack of
seems that Pittston will fall
Dozier, Jr. assistant director for knowledge about the recycling
within the legal requirements,"
services at the University's program. Brian Folker, a
said Arnold Schifferdecker, of the
Physical Plant. Plagued by resident of Engelhardt Hall,
Office of International Activities
financial losses and lack of remarked, "I didn't even know
of the EPA.
student
cooperation,
the about the barrels at the beginning
Hodgins also said that the EPA
Recycling Center has removed of the year. I use them now, for
hadn't even considered other
the last remaining mixed paper my old newspapers.''
pollutants, such as lead and
Student awareness of the
beryllmm.
recycling barrels from dorms
program has traditionally been
and other campus buildings.
Despite wide concern about the
by
the
campus
Students still wishing to recycle fostered
refinery, most of those interStudents
for
their paper must now bring it organization
viewed didn't think it would ever
Recycling. But this year the
by built.
·
directly to the Recycling Center.
"We were losing $435 a month group has not been as active in its
''There is a lot of evidence supon the processing and collection publicizing of recycling at UNH.
porting those against Pittston,''
of mixed paper," Dozier said.
"It's been a slow year," admits
said Schifferdecker. "I don't
The relatively low market price student ·coordinator Pat Hale.
really think the people opposed to
of mixed paper ($22 a ton) did not "Three years ago, when the
Pittston have anything to worry
meet the costs of labor and Recycling Center was new,
about."
equipment. He said mixed paper people were all hyped up for it.
Coleman Nee, environmental
collection qmses a $5,220 a year Now they say 'Recycling? Big
counselor at the U.S. Embassy in
deal.'"
deficit.
Ottawa, Ontario, was not so sure,
Recycling Foreman Joseph
Recycling has met with varying
however.
Tessier said that price was for degrees of success around cam''Pittston has gotten over a lot
March. It dropped to $12.50 a ton pus. "The mini-dorms. especially
of hurdles,',. he said. "A few months
this month.
the environmental mini-dorm
ago, we didn't think they
The ·
Recycling
Center (Woodruff House), have an exwould ever get past the air
processed about three tons of cellent record of participation."
quality standards, but here they
are, awaiting final approval from mixed paper last month, accor- Dozier said. But most dorms fell
ding to Tessier. Over the last shor~ ~f the Center's expectations.
the EPA.
year the center made $1,500 by
Stoke Hall's recycling barrels
"As of now, Canada is against
processing the material, he said, were removed last spring
having tanker traffic through
but added that it cost $5,000 to because -of misuse and vanHead Harbour Passage, but who
make that.
dalism. "The recycling barrels
can tell what they'll do later on."
"We also met with very little
cooperation in the residence RECYCLING, page 4
REFINERY, page 6

,
l

1

I With her tennis racquet and ice cream cone at the ready,
senior Allyn Geryk welcomes the coming of spring.
(George Newton photo)

1

Keg Room's contents
are up for auction

Speakers oppose refinery
Bv Steve Ericson
Re.Eresentatives of the "friends
-or Eastport" this week sharply
cri ticized a
corporation's
proposal for an oil refinery in
Eastport, Maine.
John Pike Grady and Dallas
"Doc" Hodgkins, Eastport area
residents, protested the building
of the refinery because of what
they consioered potential environmental damage from its
operation.
· They presented their views at
the Canadian-American Natural
and Environmental Resource
Conference held at the New
England Center.
No one from the company attended the conference, and no one
offered support of the refinery
proposal.
Grady and Hodgkins said a
major spill at Eastport, located
near the Canadian/ American
border, could pollute the
· coastline of Nova Scotia and the
United States as far south as
Cape Cod.
Pittston corporation, builders
of the" proposed refinery which
will be the largest in the continental United States if completed, is
applying for final air quality
permits from the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA). ~ccording to HodgKms, Yntswn is
mainly a coal mining company
with no previous experience in
planning or building an oil
refinery.
Opponents say the site of the
proposed refinery requires that
tankers traverse a dangerous,
· narrow channel before teaching
the refinery, thus making the
possibility of oil spills due to
tanker accidents a high risk.
They also allege that the emmissions of sulfur dioxide, which

travel through the 1,500 foot wide
Head Harbor passage to the
refinery without risking an accident.
Grady added that the presence
of underwater rocks and
whirlpools on either side of the
passage, plus the often foggy
weather in the area, made the
possibility of tanker accidents
very high.
The waters of Head Harbour
Passage are claimed to be
Canadian territorial waters by
the Canadian government,
because they flow. between two
Canadian shores, Deer Island
, and Camobello Island.
According to John Sharp,
member of the USA Bureau of the
Canadian Department of External Affairs, Canada stands "in
. complete opposition to the
traveling of the proposed supertankers through the passage.''
'~The environmental dangers to
the wildlife and recreational uses
of the area are too big a price to
pay," said Sharp. "This is not
just a theoretical opposition. If
necessary, we will push for legal
regulations prohibiting the
passage of tankers of this size
through Head Harbour."
Karl Jonietz, membH of the Offlee of' Canadian Affairs in the
U.S. State·Department, says that
the United States will uphold any
Canadian decision to ban tankers
from the waters of.Head Harbour
Passage, so long as the Canadian
regulations
weren't
discriminatory.
"There is still a question of
whether the waters are Canadian
or an , - international
·s trait,"
said Jonietz. "But the United
States will not interfere with
Canada's present position in
either case unless we deem her

when mixed with clouds or fog actions discriminatory against
forms sulfuric acid, will be
higher than the allowable stan<lards for the area.
The primary concern of most
opponents of the refinery is that
250,000 Dead Weight Ton tankers
aren't maneuverable enough to

the U.S. or Pittston."
The other main criticism of the
refinery is that it will emit more
than the allowable amounts of
sulfur dioxide ·and other
pollutants
into
the
air
"The allowable emmissions of

Center no longer

takes mixed paper
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ARUNDEL MEETING
ATTENTION: Students interested in fall
term in Arundel, England. There will be
an important meeti~g for thos~ students
who plan on spending first semester in
Arundel, on Tuesday, April 18, 1978 in Rm. 203
. Murkland Hall from 4 to 6 p.m. If you
have any questions, contact George T.
Abraham at. the Liberal Arts Advising
Center, or call at 862-2064.

FRANKLIN
THEATR·E
April 14
6:ao & 8:5.5
Al Pacino

'Dog Day Afternoon'
Sat, Sun ·_

April 1 ;;~ 1()
6::JO & 8:50
Walt Disney

·reporters' meeting

Sunday

Avoiding
Future
Shock

Why think about life insurance and.estate
planning now while you're young?
Because the best way to avoid financial
crisis in your leisurely years is to
effectively manage your most productive
years. The ol~er you get, the mor·e it
costs to protect your family and business.
Your Fidelity Union Life estate planner
can show you how to prepare for a secure
future - now~
Call the Fidelity Union Field Associate
in your area:

'Pete's Dr~g~l1

Barbar_a Marczak
868-5500

Coming ...

''Julia''
-·

Also. : .

"THE EDGE"

Is Cent er.
§

L~refuses
paper
1·

It..........................................I
Fri.
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RECYCLING
continued from page 3

were half full of __garbage, " said
"Hale. ·
·
.
.
Other dorms · followed suit.
Williamson head resident Bill
Conk said, "The barrels weren't
used, and as far as I can see, the
recycling program in Williamson
has been defunct since the beginning of the year." .
___ .
All is not lost at the Recycling
Center, however, accordfng-·to
Dozier. "In addition to mixed
paper, we recycle the glass, cans,
corruga ted,and high-quality
paper of this University and
seven other communities. In the
past year, 895 tons of material
passed through the Center." He
said the center can operate at a
profit with these recycleables.
And
the Students
For
Recycling are planning a new
campaign that they hope will encourage more students to recycle
their used paper. Hale said the
group will hold a raffle on April
29. "Students will be given one
raffle ticket for every shopping
bag full of paper they bring in. At
the end of the day, there will be a .
drawing with prizes awarded to
the winners."
Specific prizes have not yet
been decided on.
Dorm competitions may also
be in the future, with P!izes g~ng
to the halls that collect the most
, paper for recycling. _
· Hale expressed some concern
about the planned events. "It's
too bad that we have to offer
prizes to motivate people. But it
will get them thinking about
recycling again, and that's a step
in the right direction."

SPRING is on its way,
And Emporium India is ready
for it.
This ·soft cotton crepe blo-u se has a
delicate scalloped edge trhn, 1nandarin
Collar and fine lirie tucks in front~
Available in an array of SJlring colors
Also, cotne. in and see our selection
of skirts·, dresses, sho·r ts and·pant.s .

Emporium
47 Main St.
Durham, New Hampshire 03824
Telephone(603) 868-5300 .
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campus calendar

Keypunchers keep punching
ddnk coffee here,'' she smiled.
·"We-klnaor have to get along
KEYPUNCH
half way, because we're working
continued froni page 2
so close together."
Inches away f,romJ1~ _sjts fat
ye~_r_s ago . after 1)Jad j~st gotten
separated, my favorite aunt tolcf, Tayfor woman with light hair
~e I nee.dect
career. At the ·and bTucl{ cat's~ere§.-gtass~~, who
time going back to school to learn has worK:ed at Kmgsbury for ten
_
keypunching was the last thing on months.
· my mind, but I wanted to make .. Tayior and. Fournier talk to
her happy, so I started taking · each other occasion~lly,. _ while
. continuing_ t_~:~~-~~~<_ily.
night classes in Delaware."
Fournier got a job as a keypunch · Taylor· punclies ffie cards. Afoperator at a Dupont Company terwards Fournier verifies them,
in Delaware for two years. Four- which means re-checking them to
nier who seems at ease with make sure there are no errors.
They verify all their work,
· people, has also worked as a
waitress and a salesgirl. When which is no small task conshe is not ~~vpunching at sidering the bulk of their assignKingsbury, she works as a part-- ments.
"There's nothing that goes
time barmaid.
through the University that
She makes $3.44 an hour. "It
doesn't pay as good as a G.E. or doesn't come through here at one
the shipyard, but the workmg ume or anotne1·, ·· :'.'lah.l Fuu1 nier. _
They do oill receipts, dor· conditions are a lot better. We
can shoot the breeze when we mitory assignments, payroll,
want to. You can smoke and personnel accounts, time permits

a

a

Come to Boston for your

Advanced Degrees

_ in the
Arts and Sciences

Northeastern University in Boston offers
many full· time and part· time programs leading to
M.S .. M.A.. and Ph .D. degrees in the Arts and Sciences.
Upon acceptance. you may begin most programs 1n
September. January. March. or June

Masters of Arts in

Masters of Science in

Economics'
English
History
Psychology·
Political Science
Sociology*
Applied Behavioral Analysis

Biology·
Chemistry·
Mathematics·
Physics·.
Health Science
Ec'onomic Policy
and Planning

STEREO CLEARANCE H USE
HAS LOWEST STEREO
PRICES
•

I
I

UNH

Name _ _ _ _ _. _ _________·-----··----

I
I
I
I
I
II

City

I

L-------~-----------~

~......
·

WOMEN'S LACROSSE: Bowqoin, Memo~ial Fi~ld, 11 a.m.
RUGBY MATCH: UNH vs. Concord, Upper Lacrosse Field,
. 1 :30 p .m._
_
_
·
FACULl)' RECITAL: Debra Shorrock, flute. Bratton
room, Paul Creative Arfs Center, 8 p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: "The M~t~hmaker," by Thornton .
Wilder. Johnson Theater, 8 p.m. UNH st_u dents/senior"
' citizens/military $3; general admission $3.50.
~B [:>UB: Lickity Split, rock, 8 p.m.
SUNDAY, April 16

RUGBY MATCH: UNH vs. Plymouth State College, Upper
Lacrosse Field, 1:30 p.m.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT SENIOR RECITAL: Iris Levine,
piano. Bratton Room, Paul Creative Arts Center, 3 p.m.
PROJECTIONS: "Left Handed Gun," starring Paul
Newman. Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30
p.m. Admission 75 cents or MUSO Film Pass.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT SENIOR RECITAL: Pamela Smith,
clarinet.. Bratton Room, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.
SCOPE CONCERT: "Spring Fling" with the Pousette-Dart
Band, Roger McGuinn and Gene Clark, and the Richie
Furay Band. Snively Arena, 7:30 p.m. UNH students $5 in
advance; general admission and at the door $6.50.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean with "The Gong Show," 8 p.m.

PTICIANS. INC
Dover Drug Building
·6Broodway
Dover, N. H.
Tel. 742-1744
8:30-5; Closed Wed. ·

MONDAY, April 17

Rx PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED QR. DUPLICATED
WEATHER INSTRUMENTS
SUNGJ..ASSES BINOClJ!ARS

•

MAKE THIS YOUR

The Vermont' State Colleges' Babcock Nature Preserve
in Eden, Vermont is offering a special field program
with courses in:
FIE_L D-ORNITHOLOGY (June 5-16)
GREEN MOUNTAINS NATURAL HISTORY (June 19- 30)
CHEMISTRY OF AQUATIC ECOSYSTEMS (June 19-30)
INTRODUCTION TO AQUATIC PLANTS (August 7-18)
ECOLOGY OF FRESH-WATER INVERTEBRATES
(July 3-14)
$175

SATURDAY, April 15

W~ITEHOUSE

Green Mountain Summer

Cost pel.4 course:

l

Our Free Catalog has many more deals on
major brands, even lower prices on our
monthly specials sheet. Send now and find
out how to buy current $7.98 list lp's for
$3.69. Stereo Clearance House Dept BL40
1029 Jacoby St .. Johnstown, Pa . 15902.
: Ph n

l

Northeastern University

.

DEPARTMENT SENIOR RECITAL: Carol Horton,
soprano. Bratton l\1 inm, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.
I UNIVERSITY THEATER: "The Matchmaker, " by Thornton
J Wilder. Johnson Theater, 8 p.m. UNH students/ senior
! citizens/military $3; general admission $3.50.
MUB PUB: Lickity Split, rrn;:k, 8 p.m.

Akai CS7020 Cauette $126.

Address __ __....::.________ .___._ _ _ ____
__ State -- - - - Zip___

~ Center.

t

1 MUSIC

Pioneer SX980 Receiver t369.
Technica SL 1900 Turntable t120.

r---------------·--- ·- -,
Send to:

NATIONAL GAY BLUE JEANS DAY. Coffeehouse in the
Sullivan Room, Memorial Union, at 7 p.m.
, SYMPOSIUM ON SCIENCE & THE LIBERAL ARTS: "A
Scientist Looks at Science: Its Threat and Its Promise,·,;
Harlyn 0. Halvorson, director of Rosenstiel Medical Sciences Research, Brandeis University. And, "Men and
Machinery," Elting Morison, Professor emeritus of History,
MIT. Berkshire Room, New England Center, 2:30 p.m. and
: 8 p. m., respectively. Sponsored by the College of Liberal
Arts and the Office of the Vice President for Academic Af, fairs.
FACULTY LECTURE: "The Economic Future of New Hampshire," Professor Lawrence Cole, Whittemore School of
Business and Economics. New England Center, 8 p.m. Advance registration at DCE (2-2015) required for admission.
· Sponsored by Speakers Bureau/DCE/Thc New England
1

1

Return coupon for Bulletin giving full details
of programs, courses. and fi~ancial aid available.

Graduate School of Arts and Sciences
Northeastern University
345 Richards Hall
360 Huntington Avenue
Boston. Massachusetts 02115

FRIDAY, April 14

1

Masters of Public Administration
Certificate of Advanced Graduate
Study in Literature
*Ph .D. program also available.

I
I
I
·I
I
II

for professors, and of course, the
add and drop cards.
.
Taylor undoubtedly was not
happy when the keypunchers
were given the task of processing
20,000 add and drop cards over a
three week period.
Their work does not go unappreciated however, at least by
Wolf.
"They've been good to us all
the time," he said. . .
_._
· "We couldn't function withoµt
them, the way things are no~.
Some offices used to have their
own keypunchers. In an office,
the burst of work is so large
sol_lletlm~ tQ_af i_r~ !>etter !<>
have nme peop1e devote all their
time to it. Tli~ current ~ay i~
working grea~?'' said Wo!!.
. :.
_- --- ~~ry .Micfialchtik, ffie supe_rvisor of the busy office,
sometimes na~ to kt!ypunch card3
herself. when things get
especfal!v hec!i~_: ~Micb~1chu~; ·
who has worked at UNH for eight
years, spent half of the time as a
keypunch operator. The last four
years she has been a supervisor.
She enjoys working with both
people and machines. _Her
priorities have not gotten mixed
up Jhrpuj!h the years. ,"Copl-.
·_pulers are a h~l_p. l gon t thmk
lli~y'lfever take_over. Just lik,e
behind every good l}.usband there§
a- wife, '.Oehind every machine,
tliere~~-a bull}a_n."
_
_

(Vermont residents $130) plus

$100 for room and board. For details and application
materials, write: Summer Session Office, Pearl House
Johnson State Coll~ge, Johnson, Vtfrrnont 05656.

DURHAM RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE: "Come one, come
all, to the Greatest Show on Earth!" Granite State Room,
Memorial Union, 10 a.m.-3 p.m .
SILENT FILM SERIES: "The Great Train Robbery," (1903);
"Law and the Outlaw," (1913); and "The Knight of the
Trail," (1915). Forum Room, Library, 7 .p.m. Sponsored by
iU~H Library/Durham Public Library.
OPEN FORUM WITH HUGH GALLEN: Gallen, candidate
for N.H. Governor, wiJl deliver a short message to the
University and then ·address questions. Carroll-Belknap
Room, Memorial Union, 7 p.m. Sponsored by
MUSO/Student Government/UNH Democratic Committee.
FILM: "Men's Lives," academy-award winning documentary dealing with the pressures, competition, and loneliness
of being male in America. Sullivan Room, Memorial Union,
7:30-10 p.m . .Sponsored by the Dean of Students Office.
STRING RECITAL: Alan Grishman violin, and Margaret
Blickle, viola. Bratton Room, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8
p.m.
MUB-PUB: Closed.
TUESDAY, April 18

Durhan: red ~ROSS BLOOD DRIVE: Granite State Room,

IMemonal Union, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
~

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE is published and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in the Memorial Union
building, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business office Rm. 108. Business hours

Tuesday, Thursday, 1-3 p.m. and Wednesday, Friday 9-2 p.m. Deadlines
for ads for Tuesday's publication, Friday at 2 p.m. and Friday's
publication, Wednesday at 2 p.m. Yearly subscription $9.00 Second Class
postage paid at Durham, N.H. Total numbers of copies printed 10,500
at Castle Publication, Plaistow, N.H.

~
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ACADEMIC

•
notices

TIME AND ROOM SCHEDULE CORRECTION:
Women's Chorus. MUSI 443, listed as credit/fail only, is
to be a GRADED COURSE.
PLANT SCIENCE TIME/ROOM CORRECTIONS: For
a complete list of added courses, time/room changes,
and cancelled courses in the Plant Science Department,
please stop by the Registrar's Office, Thompson Hall.
FREE. NON-CREDIT COMPUTER COURSE: "Running a BATCH job on the DECsystem IO" will explain the
differences between the batch and timesharing modes
and how to submit a BATCH job either from cards or
from a terminal. Course meets Thursday, April 20,
Room M309, Kingsbury Hall, from 1-2 p.m. Call 862-2323
for registration and details.
FREE. NON-CREDIT COMPUTER COURSE: "Intermediate and Advanced MIC" provides a facility for
storing monitor and user mode commands in a disk file,
thereby providing batch-like operation for timesharing
users. Course meets Wednesday, April 19, Room M208,
Kingsbury Hall. from 3:30 - 5 p.m. Call 862-2323 for
re~istration and details.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
FELLOWSHIP MEETING: Friday, April 14, Room 141,
Hamilton-Smith Hall, at 7:30 p.m. Bob Fryling will
sp~ak un "The Day of the Lord is Coming."

PSC wins a round

GAMES NIGHT: Wednesday, April 19, Grafton Room.
Memorial Union, at 5 p.m. Sponsored by the Simulation;
Games Club.
NUKE
SUN-DAY ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: Sun-day if,·
continued from page 1
an international event in honor of the sun. Our goal is to
integrate a sun celebration with education on solar
service until it is used and
technology. We need people to help us carry out plans
useable. Seabrook, if completed
for a UNH Sun-Day. If interested, please attend the
on schedule, wiH not be proaucmg
organizational meeting on Monday, April 17, in the
electricity until 1984.
Commuter Lounge, Memorial Union,. at 7 p.m. SponPSC was planning to help
sored by the Environmental Mini Dorm.
finance the plant by selling $40
CONCERNED GAYS MEETING AND COFmillion in bonds, but has been
FEEHOUSE: Meeting, Monday, April 17, Sullivan
unable to find a market, accorRoom, Memorial Union, at 8 p.m. Coffeehouse tonight,
ding to_ McKenney. .
·
Friday, April 15, in the Sullivan Room, ·Memorial Union.
at 7 p.m. We can be reached through our mailbox in the
The bond sale is needed to help
Student Activities Office, Memorial Union.
finance the $2.3 billion plant,
WUNH GENERAL MEETING: Monday, April 17, · which has already cost PSC $476.
Room 126, Hamilton-Smith Hall, at 8 p.m.
mil110n.
·

CLUB SPORTS
MEN'S WATERPOLO: UNH vs. UConn, Saturday,
Apr-ii 15, Swasey Pool, Field House, at 4:30 p.m. Spectators welcome.
TRAP AND SKEET: Club shoot, Sunday, April 16.
Please meet in the MUB parking lot at 1: 30 p.m.

----------------------------------------

Because of the increase in the volume of notices, The New Hampshire will print each item only once
on the date closet to the event. Please submit notice/calendar information to the Administration Office,
Room 322, Memorial Unic:.m by 4 p.m. Tuesday for Friday's paper and 4 p.m. Thursday for the following
Tuesday's paper. Inquiries about errors or omission should be directed to The New Hampshire staff.

. The PUC must make a decision
before May 31 on the-rate hike,
which went into effect in December 1977, or the rates will be permanent.
McKenney said the lack of
buyers emphasized the problems
of trying to finance Seabrook
without CWIP loans._

\\Ul{LD EXPEDI.'TlOl\

BEGINNERS SCUBA COURSES

18 MOS .. 6:i FT. SCHOON!•: I{.

In Dover· Portsmouth
BEGINS:

"We won't be able to sell the
bonds until we get a favorable
rate decision from the Public
Utilities Commission,'' he _sa~d:

< '0 - J<~I>

1. April 1U
2. Aoril 16

CHEW MEM!3ERS NEEDED

TO SHMU-;

J<~XPE~SES.

NO.

EXPEiUJ<~NCJ<: NJ<:CJ<~SSARY

All eyu1pmen) suppiied exceimask, fins and snorkel
Call: Keith Callahan

$!J.200each.1Jen;1rt N"" 'J. . l!J/8
Join: Herb & Doris ·Smith
P.O . HOX 84

POH.TSMOl:.Tll. '.'J . 11 . o:rno1
l'.!04 ' li-t-t-8ll!Jl

STUDENT
Discounts

OPEN FORUM
with
.HUGH GALLEN

Sun thruFri
Eves onlv
7:15-9:15

Monday, April 17, 1978 at 7:00 p.m.
in the Caroll-Belknap Room
Sponsored by Student Government

Action against the .construction
of the power plant continued this
week and McKenney said he
thought interest might be
waning.
·
Only 234 New Hampshire
residents have opted to withhold
the rate increase out of a total
270,000 consumers, according to
McKenney.
" 'The Campaign to Stop the
Rate Hike' is picking up speed,"
said member Jeff Brumer, "and
PSC is worried that it is catching
on."
A total of $3500 was withheld in
the campaign of individual con. sumers which McKenney called a
"miserable .flop."
A group -<;>f Durham people who
call themselves "The Monday
Night Group," picketed the
Dover Public Service Company
Thursday, to protest CWIP, the
rate increase and the construction of the plant. Dover PSC District Manager
Ray Thompson said the
protesters didn't bother the company, because they were doing
what they were supposed to-staging a peaceful demonstration.

Refinery
opposed·
REFINERY
continued from page 3
Nee ventured that Pittston. until now primari-Iy a coalmining~
firm, might be going ahead wilh
their refinery in the hopes of offering to drop that project in
return for mining rights or other
concessions in Canada.
"Pittston has spent a lot of
money for lawyer!:?, maritime and
environmental specialists, and
others to fight for the refinery, in
the face of what seems to be
heavy odds against them," said
Nee. "I think there probably is a
reason for this--they aren't
. stupid."

rc~~c_•~~~,.....~~~~~~~

WORK STUDY
JOBS
AVAILABLE
September 1978
for the academic year
Student Activities, Memorial Union

INFORMATION CENTER
RECEPTIONISTS
STUDENT SECRETARIES
See: Pat Winzeler, Administration
Administration Office, MUB

GRAPHIC ILLUSTRATOR'S
ASSISTANT
See: Denise Brown, Room 309
across from Administration Office, MUB

Apply by Tuesday,
April 18

i

ROOM DRAW
I
I SELECTION PROCESS I
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Be_tween Hall Sign-up:
., April 19 Students who have lived
f on campus 3 semesters or mor~
I April 20 Students who have lived
I on campus less than 3 semesters

·II
I=
I

i Location for

.

.

between hall changes:
.1 Carroll-Belknap Room of the MUB
I 9 am - 12 noon EACH DAY
I YOU MUST BRING YOUR
I
ROOM DRAW PASS
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April 16th
· Thi~ Sundav

Pousette-Dart
Richie Furay

LAST DAY TO GET. TICKETS AT STUDENT PRICE

MUB ticket office
m-f 10-4

862-2900

$5.00 students

Roger McGuinn

Pousette-Dart
Richie Furay Band.
Roger MCGuinn
Bl Gene Clark

Snively
Arena
7:30 p.m.

$6.50 general and at door

Gene Clark
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editorial----Hard realities
Painful as it is, the $150 in-state tuition increase is a good thing. It brings to light the economic chaos Gov. Meldrim Th01;nson has brought
to this state.

state funding for the University, makes his
position clear. The Governor is happy to see the
University go the ruinous way of the rest of the
state's institutions.
The decline has already started. Along with the
tuition hike came a reallocation and cutback of
$1.5 million in the University System's already
meager budget. State aid to needy students is
practically non-existent. The quality of education
here recedes annually.
The easiest thing· for the University trustees to
do in this no-tax, no-service state would . be to
let the University slide down the tube along with
the state prison and mental institution:. They have
resisted this.
The next easiest thing has been to make ouc-ofstaters pay for the luxury of no taxes, and this
has been the case. Out-of-state tuition has in~reased

In-state tuition is the same this year as it was
in 1971 , despite a 49 percent increase in the national Consumer Price Index. Wednesday's tuition hike
is the inevitable backlash of economic reality that
Thomson has been trying to stave off with cutback after cutback.
Other institutions in the state are not as fortun.ate as the University. They do not have students
to tap for funds. The result is a substandard state
prison, a decrepit mental institution, and pitiful
social services.
Thomson's grandstand opposition. to the tuition
hike, coupled with his rejection of any increased

$1,500 in the past seven years.
But even with out-of-state subsidy of this state
school, in-state tuition is one of the highest in the
nation. And state funding is the nation's lowest.
Hard realities have finally hit the state of New
Hampshire, and the in-state tuition hike is only a
harbinger of things to come. A sta.te government
run with feeble finances is a feeble state government.
As New Hampshire looks at that extra $150 in
tuition, as they look at the deteriorating roadbeds,
and as they read that the state school in Laconia
is unable to get national accreditation, they will
be looking at economic reality.
And they w1ll know that the only barrier between this state and reality is Gov. Meldrim
Thomson and his economic policies.

letters----Richardson
House

We produced some valuable
programming. Participants gained
new perspectives and new insights.
Nevertheless. some agreed that , due
to such a broad term. we lacked a
specific goal. These concerned
residents constructed a new proposal ,
To the Edi tor:
with a direction : to explore two- or
We would like to alert the student three current social issues from
body of UNH to a recent event of great various angles. Our aim was to make
importance. As many people know. philosophical thinking accessible to
Yet countless others are unaware. the the average person . rather than to
Philosophy mini -dorm (Richardson recruit philosophy majors. Though the
House ; will not exist next vear. It was reviewers agreed to this plan's
rejected upon evaluation. last week . superiority. they rejected it. not "perThe reactions at Philosophy House cejving" that we had thirty interested
range from outrage to despair. with all members. Can people not living here.
agreeing to this action's injustice.
not seeing our activity and discussion,
Why was the dorm rejected? We are accurately perceive our interest and
not certain. Possiblv. it did not fulfill committment?
Residential Life's and the Special InWe think not. but are powerless to
terest Housing Committee's (SIHC1 ' dispute that decision.
expcctat ions . We are not intellectuals
Deb Hoey
and philosophers. speaking abstractly
Anne Carpenito
of metaphysics, existentialism and
Debra Winter
Plato . We are ordinary· people with
Phil Cohen
majors that include art. biology.
Bob Skenderian
engineering r only one philosophy i. We
Philosophy House
think SIHC wants a complete integration of academics and Special Interest Housing (SlH1 . For example.
the Environmental mini-dorm : conservation and forestry majors working
to solve environmental problems.
We belieYed that SIH could suppleme_rt academics. Its goal should
he growth and development: the exploration of different subjects. to
broaden one's knowledge and intellect. ·
A philosophy dorm c~uld provide the To the Editor:
I would like to direct this letter to all
opportunity for such learning-sharing
ideas. exploring religions. debating University professors concerning the
prernlent issues: this was our aim . We recent article on cheating. I wish that
wanted a dorm to be more than a you would crack down on cheaters and
living place. but rather an environ- start throwing them out of school. The
·
ment to facilitate intellectual debate. reasons for this are:
--The moral fiber of the school is
Is it a crime that we. at Philo House,
took a novel approach? Is it wrong that decaying because cheating has
we lacked a precise. "acceptable" become an acceptable way of life.
--It .will benefit the cheaters because
goal? Does a concrete goal measure
learni.ng and meaning? Without it is they aren't willing to make the effort
groWtii~' lmpossible or worthless? We to learn and are wasting their money.
--It will benefit the non-cheaters
think not.

Cheating

the
new
.
1hampsh1re
Editorial Assistant

Ginny Maytum

Staff Reporters

Jane Gibson
Sue Hertz
Lee Hunsaker
Mike Kel ly
Mark Pridham
MatfVita
G;eg Mcisaac
Fred Carter
Copy Editor
Steven Eric:::sa: ~
Debby Gal:ll
Copy Readers
Julia Hanks
Lau ra Locke
Barbara Malone
Do t"v1atott
Gerry Miles
Judi Paradis
Barbara Polichetti
Barbara Walsh
Brendon DuBois
Sue tv1 oves1on
Janic e T Borque
Productions Staff
G ier Wa llace

Reporters

I

Phc;t og_
r riphers

Jerrv Naoles

because they will be competing on
equal terms. and their degrees will be
more valuable.
Why should. the professors be the
ones to crack down? Asking the
students to crack down on other
.students wouid be like the IRS asking
everyone to audit their neighbors. The
professors are. the only ones who are
removed enough socially from the
situation. It is also part of the
professors' job to see that everyone is
graded equally. In a classroom where
the professors turn their heads or
leave the class the cheaters and noncheaters aren't on equal terms.
Another way the professors could
stop the cheating is to make exams
that are impossible to cheat on. I
realize that some exams have objective answers, -but a lot of multiple
guess tests could be eliminated, or at
least seating assignments could be
changed so that cheating was not
facilitated. I would appreciate some
action on the parts of the professors_
Christopher West
Creative Arts Mini-dorm

Rape
To the Editor:
Tonight around 9:30, a male abo_!lt 20
(l wollld guess) passed me col!l-ing up
in back ol' SSC, and he made a com-

ment I didn't really hear until I was
down to the sidewalk.
"Hey. ever be~n raped?," and some
comment to his friend. I didn't q-uite
catch.
"Hey, ever think about what you
said?"
You are never quite quick enough
with the reply, and I doubt I would
have made it anyway, so I'd like to answer him now.
No, I've never been raped. I've been
very lucky; although walking alone at

Gary Langer
Barbara Scott
Cheryl Portaluppi
Kate McClare
Rosalie H. Davis
Tom Lynch
Faith Backus
· Artlllman

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
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night, even on the UNH campus, is action-oriented organization, with the
probably a chance I shouldn't take. I power of motivated people with high
really don't have much of a choice, ideals to materialize our goals.
though, sir, because my husband
To serv~ the individual and comworks nights and can't pick me up af- munity we will act as an education and
ter my night classes.
.
information center, referral and
Would you be interested to know that resource agency, a support group and
my sister has been raped? That that an outreach program. We will present
was not a pleasant experience for-her. bi-weekly lectures, self-help groups,
That although it happened 4 years ago workshops and programs. These will
she still hasn't told anyone but me that . include a "Run for Your Life" jogging
it happened--and that she is still really program (especially for heart pamessed up about it. What if you ha,d tients), a series of vegetarian cooking
passed her on the walk instead of me, classes, women's health self-help
and she had said "Yes"? Or do you groups, classes on herbology, natural
think at all about the images you cosmetics, t'ai chi, drugless health for
might have brought to her mind. Sup- the college student (an alternative to
pose she woke up screaming the way Hood House), relaxation response,
she did just before she told me? Did meditation, and whatever else is
you ever, at any time before or after requested by anyone with an interest
you asked your brave little question and desire to make it work. We'll even
what the words might mean to the ~r- be getting a program together for next
·son who heard them?
semester through which UNH students
I thought about answering you, all can receive college credit for working
the way home. I finally have decided with low income families to provide
it's just as well I didn't because it nutritional education and assistance.
would not have made any difference to Well-Being is just in its organizational
you--in fact, it might have been just stages, so whatever you'd like to see
the rise out of me yoµ wanted.
incorporated in our schedule, let us
Dammit, I'm a person. These things -know.
have really happened to people I love
To get ourselves known and esand care for. And you, with your tablished on campus as this semester
car~less certainty that I would only
comes to an end, Well-Being_ is prewalk silently on by...
'senting an informative and provocaAssuming you do read this; and ~ tive lecture and discussion group led
assuming some part of it does have by Dr. Donald Land, a foremost local
meaning for you, add this-that it could nutritionist. He will discuss the merits
happen to your girlfriend, your sister, of a holistic approach to health, stresyour wife, your m_other., It just isn't sing the nutritional aspects. The lecfunny-. Not even a l~ttle bit. Thank y~u ture will be held Wednesday, April 19,
for 3: little more pain than I needed m at 7:30 pm in the Merrimac Room of
my hfe.
the MUB. Everyone with ideas,
name withheld by request. questions, and motivation are
welcome and encouraged to come.
A healthy individual means a
healthy society. Please come help us
help) or.rself.. .. and others.
JoyC0~1en

Kathryn Mason
Well-Being

Well-Being
To the Editor:
"Health -- A state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and
not merely the absence of disease and
infirmity."
-Doland's Medical Dictionary
The time has come to seek a better
understanding of what health truly is,
and to discover how to attain it for ourselves and our community. Health is
the responsibility of each individual.
- We are a newly formed organization
on the .UNij: campus, serving the studeQtJ:>Qdy as well as surro-uhC!ing community members. Well-Being is our
name;--and "that is exactly what we
wish to promote.
deal
with
nutritional
We
awareness, stress management,
physical fitness, natural methods of
healing and the defensive means of
keeping the human organism healthy.
Our goal is a holistic approach for
producing a total well-being. Our
means is through people. W~ are an

Publicity hound
To the ;Editor:
I take exception to Mr. E-llis's
remarks, in which he calls me a
"publicity hound." Furthermore, he
states that I am giving the students
"the liberal line on a number of
issues." Quite frankly, what exactly
does -Mr. Ellis consider "the liberal
line?" Yes, I have publicly criticized
Governor Thomson for his inactivity in
re-nominating a qualified individual to
the still vacant position on .the
supreme Court. You may be aware.
lCJc.lt there has been a vacancy on the
Court since October of last year. And
yes, I am co-sponsoring legislation
which would regulate and license
massage parlors in the state. You rriay

; Mike Deutsch
Dianne Boutwell
Sally Easter
Jeanette Engie
Caren Feldstein
Monica Labrie
Laura McLean
Linda Thayer
Becky Thompson
Sue Wessels
Steve D'Alonzo
Vincent Plagenzo

A bout letters
The New Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to the editor and
prints them as space allows, but cannot guarantee the inclusion of any
letler.
All letter.s must be typed, double spaced and a maximum of 500 words in
order to be printed. All letters are subject to minor editing. Final decision ·
on letters are the editor's.
Main letters to: The Editor, The New Hampshire, Room 151, Memorial
Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824.
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......--Kate M-cClare
•

Put on your Jeans
A lot of campus gays say they'll be wearing
jeans today, and they're asking other students to
support them by doing the same.
At first glance it seems _pointless. With blue
jeans ~till the most popular piece of student
clothing, one wonders what it's supposed to
prove.
,
_.
Members of Concerned Gays, the organizers
of National Gay Blue )eans Day think it could
prove a lot.
The gays have been hard at work for the last
month, counting exactly how many people wear
. blue jeans on Fridays. They'll compare today's
; count with those figures · and send their im, pressions to the National Gay Task Force, which
i::. comuindting the nationwide demonstration.
"We're not trying t~ form any conclusions~"
1

said Concerned Gay Peter Flamand. "There are
flaws in it, of course. We just want a general overview of.how the campus reacts.
"We've been hearing students _saying things like,
'Are you wearing jeans Friday? Don't.' 1'
Flamand said the reason for the jeans day is to
"put people in our shoes for a day." He and other
members of his organization hope to show what
oppression is really like: "to stop and think about
basic little things that they take for granted." ·
_ Those of us who are straight can walk down the
street with our lovers and hold hands or do just
about anything else without fear. Few gays can
say the same.
We can look forward ro spending a llfetlme, if .
that's what we want, with our.chosen mate. Men

also be aware that recently there has and temptations. donations· tend to
some sleep occasion~llY-:.take your ·
been much controversy surrounding .,Jacken-while people dream of out door vitamins ancl button up your. overcoat
these establishments, especially in i>Ieasures and their fulfillment. For
when the spring breezes bfow !
Rockingham County. I have also that reason, UNH is scheduled now to
See you April 17,18,19,20.
questioned the Governor's inaction in give us soin~balance to face the
Jarry Stearns
not either renominating or replacing problems ahea&
Your Durham Red Cross
· the present chairman of the Public
We need all types-but those 0
Chairman
negative
donors
are
always
needed
for
Utilities Commission. For the record
emergency
situations
as
usual
routine
Alexander Kalfuski has served in ~
operations.
hot dover capacity since last summer.
Some of your donations will be made .
. If Mr. Ellis considers my positions
on issues such as these to be of "the into components, making our donation
liberal line," then I have to question serve 2-3 or 4 patients by using the one
his values. I feel as though I am component needed for their specific
properly representing the feelings and illness. Some of your donations will be
opinions of my constituents back home · used as whole blood. for those who To the Editor:
This letter is being written in
require it. Whatever the need-no matin Nashua.
in regard to Mr .Eilis's comments ter what which is used-the whole response to the National Gay Blue
blood.its components or the products Jeans Day, scheduled for Friday,
~abeling me a "publicity hound,'' there
made from blood-it is needed. It is April 14. The day is being sponsored,
is an old saying which my wise, old
needed for the cancer patient to help on campus, by the Concerned Gays.
grandfather used to tell me: He who is
For a group of people to advocate
him buy ti;ne for his medical treat- ,
activ~, is noticed. Yes, Mr. Ellis, you
ment to work; it is needed for the heart others to show support for their cause
may deduce from that statement that I
patient and those having vascular · is part of American history. Everyone
am active on campus.
surgery; it is needed for the patient has that right, but the method of
Since I assumed my non-salariei:l
awaiting a kidney transplant. It may Friday's activities seems to be rather
~t . in Student GovernmP.nt as the
be needed for an accident victimia senseless.
director of'3(uaents for the University,
Blue jeans could be considered as
mother in childbirth or a burn victim.
I have restructured the · organization
Whenever it is neededjhowever it the standard attire of many students
from a lobbyist-oriented group to more
is used, Red Cross aims to serve the on college campuses across the coun7
of an informational service center.
try. UNH is no different. To claim that
~ Keeping this in mind, I have formed a , patient! With your help "'now, we can
the wearing of a common article of
continue to do just that!
Students for Alumni Committee,
,-Because we care equally as much clothing exhibits a proliferation of
which I hope will work very closely
for our donors as we do our patients, support for gay rights is ridiculous.
with Director of Alumni Affairs
Should the Concerned Gays wish to
here is some loving advice! You must
William Routhwell, in administering
some proposed career day programs . weigh 110 pounds to qualify! Be sure to prove a point, wouldn't it be more contell the hostess if you have skipped a vincing to advocate the display of a
in the fall. Also, with the help of
University Public Relations Director meal or have not eaten well. We will ' conspicuous article, such as an armfeed you before you donate. If you band? The wearinj;! of blue jeans
Peter Hollister; I am attempting to
have any doubts about. any health would seem to further alienate tnose,
organize a student speakers bureau.
prOblem, ask to speak to our Chief like myself, who do not .support gay
This will allow . some interested sutnurse, so you will not unnecessarily go · rights, rather than strengthen the
dents to further develop their skills as
through the preliminaries! Because backfrig of their supporters.
public speakers, as well as bringing
Can an insignificant act be expected
you care so much about others, we
some good publicity to the University.
care about you-Between the two of us, to provoke significant results?
Mr. Ellis, you may also be cognizant
Greg Borden
we can do the job and do it right!
of the fact that I played a major role in
420 Williamson .
In the meantime, go t~ bed and get
- organizing a meeting between the 15
student legislators on campus and the
. UNH administration. The topics of
discussion ranged from the items of ~>~>4m!IH~>411119><~~~~()~~
the proposed capital budget for the
state to the quality of education on
campus and throughout the University
System.
In all of these activities, I have attempted to play a small role in bettering the community of which I am a
part: the University.
Yes.Mr. Ellis, I am an active student
on campus. I choose to be active
because I believe that I am in a
position to help the students and to better the University.
__ _. . _
·In regard to your insinuations o1
wrongdoing, I would wekome the ·opportunity to personally speak with
you, or any student, who has problems
concerning the financial aspect of the - The following salaried positions are now open:
coffee hours which featured Senator
Thomas Mcintyre and Congressman
Norman D'Amours. Your statements
_a re groundless. and sl)ow _1ack of
knowledge on your part in regara to
the Types of programs for which
·monies may be expended.
Mr. Ellis, I shall be looking forward
to seeing you in my _student Government office, located in the MUB, to
enlighten you.
Jim Kaklamanos

~*******************************~
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Blood drive
To the Editor:
As the doors of the 14th " The
Greatest Show on Earth" are about to
open, I'd like to switch a lighthearted
mood to a more serious one.
With the closing of the .academic
year when most of you leave us and the
advent of spring and its many glories
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i.,... ApjJlications
Experience preferred, but not necessary.
should be made at the Student
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Press Office, Room 153 MUB by 2 p. m. ,Friday, April 21.
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and women who marry receive society's wholehearted blessing, and the world is beginning to accept the ones who merely live together.
A homosexual couple living together for thirty
or forty years mus_t spend those years referring to
each other as "my roommate." ·
Unless, of course, they want to lose their jobs,
be ostracized by members of their families or be
told by Anita Bryant that they're going to hell.
The sixties brought us what we like to think of
as sexual liberation. Apparently that was a liberty
granted only to heterosexuals.
Over the past week we've kidded each other,
telling our friends everyone will know their sexual
preference if they wear blue jeans today
Most of it was said in fun, but it might be an indication of the need for today's experiment.

OPEN
SUPERVISOR
JOB
A.VAILABLE
For Workst~dy Student
During 78-79
Academic Year.
Job responsibilities include~
Hiring e1nployees, scheduling hot,rs,
making out payrolls, and inventory
control. Great experience for future
job reference~ To apply pick up an
application in the area III office on
first ·floor, B-Tower, Christe.nsen
Hall, or call 862-1875. Deadline forapplicants is April 18, 1978.
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''The Matchmaker'': An adventure in entertain·m ent
By Faith Backus·

matches him up .with Mrs: Irene
Adventure, excitement, ro- Malloy (Suzanne Cornelius), only
mantic intrigue--who would pas~ ' to hring Mrs. Malloy's reputation
up the chance for a little to liven into question, making herself
up a life of sitting home nights? look angelic by comparison.
The University Theater has
In "The Matchmaker" by
Thornton Wilder, the lives of all, created some delightful caricafrom ·the scrooge-like· Mr. tures of smalltown stereotypes.
Vandergelder (James Sears) to As Dolly, Jeanne Fort steals the
the junior clerk in. his store show with her brazen scheming
Barnaby Tucker (Greg Bacon), and outspoken ways. She is
are thrown into welcome pan- always in motion, the audience
demonium by the manipulations is never quite sure what her next
.
of the matchmaker Mrs. Dolly move will be.
Equally entertaining is Suzanne
Levi <Jeanne Fort).
Dolly is a widow, and she has Cornelius with her portrayal of
set her sights on wealthy old Mrs. Malloy.
How fickle a woman's heart-Vandergelder for comfort and
supporfin her aging years. But.i she has decided on Mr. Vanderw snare me 010 geezer sne gelder in the morning and

marries his head clerk Cornelius
Hackl (Patrick D'Antonio) that
evening.
Her capricious femininity is
beguiling; she bats big blue eyes
and has Hackl on his knees in
no time.
. Hackl is just waiting to be
hooked. He and Barnabv Tucker
have come to the big city for the
adventures "everybody one's
looking for ... everyone but me."
They are willing to "risk a little
security for a bit of adventure."
The two country boys are a
well-matched team. Greg Bacon
makes foolish young Barnaby a
perfect foil for the wild plans of
the older Hackl. Bacon's comic

timipg is excellent; he has the
ability to make a potentially corny line into a response that gets
a deserved round of applause.
D' Antonio also gives a lively
performance as he gets himself
into tight situations with amazing
regularity. He, too, gives his corny lines admirable credibility
and credulity.
James Sears as Vandergelder
was a disappointment. He opened
the play with a heated argument
with his niece's betrothe<rand
continued to deliver his lines with
much the same intensity throughout the performance. Except for
a sensitive, controlled monologue
111a1 -

ted, and tho oxaggoratod color

riage, Sear's porti:ayal of "Old
Wolftrap" was monotonous· and
contrived.

accentuated the farcical nature
of the play.
Although a series of contrived,
almost ludicrous circumstances and cross-purposes form the
basis on which this play rests,
the University theater has
presented a. performance which
is entertaining and involving. As
Barnaby Tucker synopsizes so
aptly: "It sure beats sitting at
home."

vu. the

1

t::lct ti vc: vii tuc::i uf

" ••• come to
the big city
f o·r the adventures
'everybody's
looking for ••.
everyone
but me.' "

A coincidental restaurant rendezvous in Act III of ''The Matchmaker.' '.
Left to right:
Dolly Levi (Jeanne Fort), Horace Vandergelder (James sears>, Barnaby Tucker <Greg
Bacon), Irene Malloy (Suzanne Cornelius), Minnie Fay (Barhara Muntz) and Cornelius
Hackl (Patrick D' Antonio).
Photo By George Newton

get the most from her actors
comic talent and energy. The
details of mannerism and gesture
gave the characters vitality and
· the play cohesiveness.
Sets by Raymond J:- Bernier
were. simple, byt refined. E~<;h
act was set in the home of one of
the characters, and Bernier's
sets-- complemented the personalities of each, adding subtle
insight. The audience was not
overwhelmed by excesses, but
was offered another dimension of
the characters by Bernier's
creative sets.
Costumes by Denise Alexander
were well-chosen. The flamboyance and extravagance of the late
nineteenth century were depic-

The
angry
gesticulations as he dismisses all his employees and relatives alike, the
pacing of a frustrated old man
used to getting his own way, were
forced and unnatural. Sears
lacked the finesse to make this
pivotal character believable and
natural.
Linda Si)ohn deserves much of
the credit for the success of the
performance. She managed to
keep the action continuous, and

"The Matchmaker" by Tiwmton Wilder will run- at the
Johnson
Theater through .
April 22. Performances are at
8 p. m. with several matinees.
For ticket information, call
862-1524.

Agnes is more than just a car
By Brendan DuBois
To most commuter students, a
car is just a means of transpor-.
tation to and from campus. But
such "is not the case for sophomore commuter John Thompson's '63 blue Chevy Agnes.
"Before I got Agnes I had a
red Plymouth that was boring.
I got Agnes in 1975 from a chicken
farmer who only drove her on
Sundays to bring his hens to
church.'' In the three years that
Thompson has owned Agnes, it
has become one of the gang with
him and his friends at the Theater
Department.
"It's gotten to the point,'' he
said, "where people ask me how
Agnes is before they ask me how
I am. Some people always ask
about her, while others visit her
in the parking lot to say hello."
Agnes possesses a collection of
bric-a-brac any salvage dealer
would be proud to own. A recent
survey found two empty coffee
cups, sandals from the play "A
Funny Thing Happened On the
Way to the. Forum", the complete
works of Shakespeare, a nutcracker,
a broken radio near the rear window, various pie~es of clothing,
and two empty champagne bottles
from "The Scarlet Letter" cast
party.
To replace a recently broken
horn, sleigh bells dangle from the
dome light.
While we drove around eampus,
Thompson relateg some of the
unusual occurrences that have
happened in Agnes.
·
"Confrontations with the police
are always funny. I've only been
stopped for ridiculous things, and
I never have gotten a ticket.
"One night for a joke," he continued, while sleigh bells from the
dome light softly jangled, "I and
two other friends colored our skins
with greer~ food coloring. yve were
driving around in Agnes when we
decided to visit ci friend. who lived
in a f{_,eodesic dome. When we drove
into the driveway, we were sur~

rounded by four police cars, who
shone their spotlights on Agnes
and in my eyes.
"The police were there for a
disturbance, and one of the detectives, looking at my green skin,
asked me why I was there.
"I replied that I thought the
lights fr.om the house were from
a flying saucer, and I had come
to investigate. I don't think he
believed me,'' he said, laughing.

Another time, a police officer
stopped Agnes and accused Thompson of rape.
''And the only thing in my car
was my dog Barney," he added
with a smile.
· Even though Agnes is fifteen
years old, she is fun to ride in.
The seats and upholstery are in
good condition and comfortable,
but only · if one man~ges not to

sit on any of Agnes's belongings.
Bu~ occasionally, a strange noise
emanates frQlll the engine, and
Thompson grimaces.
Thompson explained that he is
not mechanically inclined and .
once added oil to Agnes via the
radiator.
But, he insists, "Agnes is ·in
perfect condition. There isn't any
rust. In fact, I think I'm going
to canonize Agnes, and have her
become St. Agnes of Durham."
While driving past several new
cars, he talked about why he
liked-Agnes.
"I don't have expensive options
like other cars," he said. "I don't
have a stereo, air conditioning,
or a high school tassle hanging
off the rear-view mirror. What
I do have is a car that is comfortable and unpretentiou~."

One of Angens's many uses:
for owner John Thomp~on ..

a makeshift recliner
Photo 'by Bredan DuBois ·

TRIVIA
L Everyone knows Hazel the maid of the TV series "Hazel",
but what was the name of the family she worked for?
2. What famous announcer used to be the circus clown on
early TV's "Big Top"?
3. Who was Pinnochio's father?
4. What was the name of Phantom's horse?
5. Name the four teams of the Western Division of the NFL.
6. Who was the foxy spy on TV's Rocky and Bullwinkle
cartoon series?
7. Dennis the Menace' s dog was named what?
8. What was the name of the PT boat on TV's McHale's
Navy?
9. What was the name of Richard Nixon's poodle?
10. What was Andy Hardy's hometown?

ANSWERS

Wicked Hard Question of the Week:
Who was Time magazine's "Man of the Year" for 1938?

Answer to last week's Wicked Hard Question:

·1aAJl?:J '01
'AV!A .6
'£l-.Ld ·g·
·1.J11N 'l
'l?l{Sl?ll?N ·9
'SJa6t O:>SpUt?Jt{ ue5 'SlU!t?S
sueapo MaN 'sweN sap~uy so1 'suo:>1et1 e1uenv al{l ·s
·oJaH ·v
·onada9 ·£
'MOlfS uosJe:::> .Auul{of al.{110 uoqe:i.-'\PW p3 ·z
·sJa1xeg a\u ·1

Mickey Rooney's real name is Joe Yule, Jr.
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Friday, April 14

Sunday, April 16

MUB Pub - Lickity Split, MUB Pub - Lickity Split, rock,
'The Matchmaker" by Thorn8pm.
·
ton Wilder - presently by the · rock. 8 p.m.
Strmgs Attached at the Press
University Theater. Johnson
'The G<?Q<:l_Doctor" by Neil
Theater, 8 p.m. Tickets are Simon at the Exeter Town Room in Portsmouth.
Lew- Londc>n and Laro1
$2.50 for students, $3 general Hall. 8 p.m. tickets are $2 for
Watanabe at The Stone Church
admission. See review this students.
issue.
Strings Attached, a contem- in Newmarket.
"The Good Doctor" by Neil
porary string band, at the
$enior music recital - Carol Press Room, 77 Daniel St. in Simon at the Exeter Town
Hall.
Horton, soprano. 8 p. m. at the Portsmouth. .
Mousan Valley Folk and
Bratton Room, Paul Arts CenBlues Festival at Nasson
ter.
Saturday, April 15
College, Springvale, Me.
Music from 2 p.m. Country
Lew London and Carol
Watanabe at the .s'tone Church,
"The Matchmaker" by dance with Dudley Laufman,
Zion . Hill in Newmarket, Thornton Wilder af the John- caller, at 3 p.m. Admission
son Theater. See Friday.
$4.50 at the door.
donation $2.

Scope presents a Spring
Fling with Poussette-Dart, The
Richie Furay Band, Roger
McGuinn and Gene Clark.
7:30 p.m. at Snively Arena.
Tickets are $5 students, $6.50
at the door.

IJOGGERS)

Projections - "The lefthanded Gun," 7 and 9:.30 p.m.
at the MUB.
· Ike Roberts Trio at The
Stone Church in Newmarket,
old-time swing musician.
Donation $1.50.

"Our Mu.tual Friend," part 1
of the Masterpiece Theater
version of Dickens' ~> classic on
WENH at9 p.m.
MUB Pub - 2nd Annual Gong
Show.

Monday, April 1 7
Silent Film Classics at the
Forum Room of the Dimond
Library. The Great Train Robbery (1903), Knight of Trail ·
(1915) and Law and the
Outlaw (1913). 7 p.m., no admission charge.

UniversityTheater
the

·

THE

,

MATCHMAI<ER

NEW

by Thornton Wiider

MEN'S, WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S
BRAND ~AMES-DISCOUNT- PRICES
Why Pay More? .

RED'S
BROADWAY

HAMPSHIRE

directed by
Linda L. Spohn
Johnson Theater
Paul Creative Arts Center
University of New Hampshire

sunday, april 16

April 13-15 at 8 p.m.
April 20-22 at 8 p.m.
April 19 at 2 p.m.

SHOE

General: $3.00-$3.50
StudenVMilitary/
Senior: $2.50-$3.00

BARN

·reporter's meetinp

7 p.m.

Reservations: 862-2290

WEEKDAYS

SAT.

9:30. 9.

9 • 5;30

DOVER

Dinner- Theater
Package Available

~******************************************
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Help wanted:
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*
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Waiters, Wai tresses
Kitchen and Bar Help

t
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~
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~

For Alumni Weekend

:
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Fri, Sat. June 1,2,3

See Rich Kane
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*
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~
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M. U.B. Food & Beverage *~
862-2484 for details.
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.
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*

~******************************************

WE'VE f/Of 1(A'Ll .J.I !
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Anti-nukers protest rate hike
SEABROOK
continued from page 1

GRAD STUDENTS.'
TO INSURE YOU MAKE THE DEADLINE .1
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT.

Thesis Paper Supplied·
COMPLETE
~Resume
47 Main St.
Durham

their (PSC customers) comments
I wouldn't want to repeat.''
Thompson said that he supported both the increase and the con. ' struction of the nuclear power
plant.
"We're rewarding companies
for inefficient operation," Dover
Selectwoman
Geraldine
Sylvester said. ''The consumer is
the one who's hurt."
But she said, "Given the whole
situation, I'm not awfully optimistic that it (the picketing)

will change anything.''
A Somersworth consumer who
wi~hed to remain anonymous
said she was sympathetic to the
picketers but would not picket or
refuse to pay the public service
, increase because she is ~'not an
activist."
Kirk Stone, a member of the ·
Clamshell Alliance said that
. ·while no one from his group was
present at the picket line, the
group supported the picketers efforts. "The Clamshell Alliance
unequivocably supports anyone
who opposes the rate hike,'' Stone
said.
·
Thompson said experts_ have

Servicer---868-2450
GONG - This Sunday Night Ap1 il 16

The Second Annual ~MUB PUB CLUB

GONG SHOW

st Prize -. Your own performance in the
Pub or comparable prize
Runner-up or co~parable prize
unner-up Prizes for best and worst acts
seO<ood-sc~•spirits

SIGN UP NIGHT OF SHOW

The Oar House of Portsmouth will be having
'Audition Night every Sunday. Any interested
entertainers please contact Dick or Tony at
436-:4025.

, l!l'i:l SAAB EMS. -t spd. A-l". A:\I ~:__ FM.
s t('reo . No rust. :;2.1100 mil('s. guucl shape.
Asking $2.!100. call !1611-'14!J;1-t 12:;
0

cars for sale
Must sell immediately! 1969 Rambler 4-Door
Manual Tranmission. Good running condition very dependable. Some rust. Asking ·
$450 Call 749--0618 evenings .
l<l"~ _ OATSUN . SPORTS COUPE . STANDARD TRANSMISSION. RUNS - WELL.
NEEDS BODY WORK. CALL EVENINGS
431-8999 4/25
'66 Chevy Van · factory rebuilt straight 6 10,000 miles. Body ok. Needs brakes, 2 tires.
$400 or best offer. Call David at 742-6493
nites. 4/18
1971 Peugeot 304 4-door sedan, front wheel
drive, 4 speed1 new battery. 2 studded radial
snow tires, mce interior, runs well, needs
muffler and some bod~ work for inspection.
Need $ fast so am sellmg for only $250. Call
868-73004/14
VW Bus, 1976 in excellent condition. 30,000
miles, full service and gas records. Seats
seven. Clean, no rust, recent complete overhaul. Stereo am-fm radio. Radia tires and
SNOWS. Askin_g $4300. Call Ted at 868-5185.

1!ii.J-lntPri111 !\'IC; - H Hoadster. r:ow 1i1i'lcag-e.
Butterscotch \\'ilh mcitching interior. fd -Slrip<•:;. Trunk rack. Call 1162-2147 days or
6:;!1-:;6114 art er 4. 4/28

Apartment to sublet for summer. Avaiiabie
June 1.. 2 be9rooms, living room, and kitchen . Five miles from campus. Barrington.
Peacef)-1! ,_quiet surroundings. Rent $1811/mo.
plus ut1ht1es. Call after 10 p.m. during week
and anytime on weekends. 868-5337. 4/28
For sublet June through August, with option
for fal~ lease: 2 bedroom apartment, w/w
carpetmg sun deck, on Mam Street Newmarket. ~real hitching location. $230/mo
includes heat and hot water. 659-2896. 4/28 "
Sublet May 1 - August 31 Apartment on campus, completely furnished and spacious.
Rent negotiable 868-5688 Dave or Paul 4/28
1
Cheap Durham Summer Sublet - A'l.ailable
· May 15 - Aug 31. townhouse apt, upstairs 2
bedrooms , large sundeck, bathroom downstairs, kitchen, living room W/bar. Call 868·
5254. 4/18
Summer Sublet. 1 bedroom Apt. Furnished.
Synny. Full kitchen. 2 blocks Trom campus.
"'"P=a=ulo..;86c=-8--=-58=;:96=----..-.-.-~------Aoartment available for summer sublet
w/option for fall at the Coops. Call Diane 868·
"2909 or Harle l!txHrtti'l. 4/ Hl
Summer Sublet for 4 people in Durham .
Webster House. $75 each/mo. Wayne 8682~6:.::5..:.."l_,:,4/'-=2""8-=-~~~-------Sum~er Sublet 1 May 15-August 30. Nicely
furmshed moaern apartment in Quiet
building in Durham. Faculty or Grad
Student Preferred. $195 plus electric. 8685631 4/28

been studying the needs for ·
nuclear energy for years. "There
have been people in business for
50 years forecasting . nuclear
power plants. We aren't -concerned ·
with ge1iettc _~{fects !!~s.ause:
it hasn't been proven that
radiation causes any effects.''
Both Thompson and Richard ·
Caverly, a staff assistant at the
Dover Public Service outlet, ·
agreed that the demand for elec- .
tricity has increased.
''The demand for electricity is
going up," Caverly said.
"Somehow the demand must be
met. They (the picketers) don't .
have the responsibility to meet
demand."
Thompson argued that the
state law required Public Service
Company (PSC) to "serve the
needs of the people.''
"We have a responsibility,"
Thomoson .said. "If vou have an
ulcer, woUld you go to a guy on the
'street or to adoctor?''

Su·l tanSULTAN
continued from page 14

and if I had waited and thrown a
couple feet to the right, I would
have had a double play.
On the other hand, I almost
struck out and, had the big
bruiser on first decided he didn't
like my face, I wouldn't have gotten one out, never mind two.
I sighed and sat down ·a t my
familiar position on the bench
during the second game, keeping
the bats in order and making
baseball chatter. '
I felt right at home on the bencli,
watching real athletes play
the game. And when I stood up, I
had the Junniest little points
sticking out of the knees in my
baseball pants.
Apcirtment lo st.lbfetl'or-summer.Avallable
June J. 2 bedrooms. living room. and kitchen .
Five miles from campus. Barrington. Peaceful.
quiet surroundings. Rent $188/mo plus utilities. Ccill after JO p.m. during week and
<111ytime on weekends. 868-5337. 4/28

subieC May -i5-AugusC:fo.- Fui:-nisllecis tudTo
·
·
apartment in Durham . 5 minute walk to
f~l)~ f~m~F~~:
·l'wo Polar.o_ig ~!.>J!.>!" F~~~
campus. Rent negotiable. Call 868-9795--Scott Both only used through one roll of film. $15.00
·
Hall Room 224. Ask for Cindy. 4/25
a piece. $25.00 for both. Karen. Rm 503. 868·
9834 or 2-2137. 4/18
~·or sale. -·75 .. Audi -F'ox-:--2 ·dr--:--sfiild.-siin:
Stinlmer Sublet :-cl)ecfroom
MUNARI HIKING - CLIMBING BOOTS.
to eampus in Durham. Furnished $170/mo &
roor. · ~;nows. brown. 1 owner. excellent cond.
IMPORTED. EXCELLENT CONDITION .
electricity. Call Mcix or Charlie 868-5785 4/21
No Rusi. $3250.00 or Best Offer. 823-8171 or
MENS SIZE 8, $35 call Kevin 2-2397 or 868112:~-8570 after 5 p.m . 4/21
9831 4/14
sublet -_ Cozy-2 rm. apCTnNewmarket.
For Sale. Electrophonic <Excellent
on K-vcin route. semi furnished . $155/mo
i !170- Opal Kadetfwagon--:-1900~ Recently re- Stereo
Condition)
Tun1taole ,
8-Track
built engine 1 new baflery. 4 good lires<two
Player/Recorder, AM/FM Radio. Asking
R~~ha1i1g ~~Y ~v~~g.;;"c~ll ~!tll} ~~~~
snow;. Neeas some work. Askrng $300. Call
Only $135.00 Call 742-9461 or Stoke 218. 4/28
56lHJ!l97 or 2-17:!9 for more info. 'ill21
'
11611-5326. 4/21
Brand New Color TV - Only 6 months old.
Brand: Sony KV1215 Trinitron Plus. Asking
t974..foyota-EOroria--Wagon~4 Speed.rOor
~o[hRent--2 bdr.tunfurn apt-living room kit
$280.00 Call Mohammed at 2-1132 Rm. 207
raek. yellow. 6J,OOO miles. good condition .
a Near Lee raffic Circle. 192 mo 'plus
4/28
elfec., sec_ dep.Aval. mid May Call 868-2326!'.
$JW.~5. 659-2395, 4/J 4
a
t. 4:00 4/21
FOR
SALE
dorm
refrigerator,
good
size
: 4n8
··
Need RELIABLE transportation? Airfreezer THAT WORKS. -Sigger than most
Sum~er Subl;t - 1 bdrm apt on M~f~ i~
1976 Toyota Celica GT Liftback $4200.00 well .Conditioned Bonneville, Auto, p.s.,p.~runs1
dorm fridges. Paid $80 for i[, want $40. Call
~urham. Hi:at and hot water included. Furmaintamed; 1936 Chevy Pick-up Street Rod like a charm and fodks g<hld too1 Weu riia1n:
862·3623. 4725
nished. Avallable May 15. Rent $180/month.
tained 1966. Mist ~reen with Vinyl top. Only
$1750.00or.:.rr.ialreoffer. 868·7161 after6p.m.
FOR SALE: 3 riece brown couch Excellent
_ Call Cheryl or Terry 868-7056 4/28
$600. C_ell.J_iip. C207 ~5573_:_ 41!!
.1%.9 Pontiac 61tallnci Excelle11t runnin'g°co.ncondition. Mus sell. Best offer. Call Lynne
· AJ:>t: for re~i- i~ .r:>urharri ·s:u~·mer onlv. ~
d1trnn. Nt•1,· battery. $2'10. Call R68·5786. 4/ 14
862-36144/18
1970 Chevelle 2-door hardtop. 75,00 original
May 15 to August 31. Water·irnd Heat inTV
for Sale. Zenith 24". Excellent Condition.
miles. New exhaust system. New snow tires.
For S<ll«:· l!fi-t German- 1nade'(>iwl sedar1.
cluded, shower & Bath, Kitchen with stove &
Asking: $20. 00 Contact Mrs. Josephine ~R";'E'i.L-';O"'C;;;.A-,--;;;T~IN~G:-----=-M=--A'"'K=E,.---,O""F=F-E~R-N-o-t'!IJl automatic, power steering. $350 negotiable
over for $175 a month. Call Rick Pierce 868Ab!'.olutl'l" no rust. l<~xcellent condition. 5 !. Call 659-3929. 472J
Eastman 868-2168 4/14
tingham Split. Heavily Wooded 2 acres. Low
l1rt·s ancf whePb. Tuned in Februarv. :30
9!W4 9!: ~9b Audet 662-21363121
FOR SALE': White SANYO 2ft<3l
taxes. Near school-center. 3 BR, LR D R
lllPt! highway. 26 to\\'n. 77.000 miles. noihing
Summer Sublet w/ fall option in- Dover. 2
refrigerator 2 years old, guiet, very good K, S, R, U, R ll'.! bath, 2 FP. Many features
ma,1or Pver done. Maroon. black interior.
bdrm apt on k-van route. '195.00/mo. & elec.
condition with shelves and ice trays. Only asking 50's. Evenings 679--5948. 4/18
$2200 or hl'st offer. Cnll Mel. !162-1 J7:! davs
~U~Y~l'.!i!!M.?42-11248 .
'7~ Suzuki, Strone:Running; New Tires; $600
$60.00 Not a scratch on it. Call Matt Stoke Apt. to Sublet May-Sept z r:.:.drms bath
:i:t~-11:w:; nights 4/1!1
·
822, 2-1145, 868-9821 4/25
livin_grm. & Kitchen 3 mi. from campus. ori
~~~talk. Mark hristensen 868-9839, .2-1976
Apartment to~ s~ife(:. ifviJJ;b;~ay 11_--3
D.J . System for Sale, Technics' SL1500 Kan-Van
Fully
Furnished .
Rent
~room~, fully furnished, Riverview, Low
_ Fur Salc--rn11 \\. hitt• Ph-mou.th.Vcillan(GoOd
Direct Drive Turntable, Marantz 240 Power Reasonable. Call 659-2836 4128
2. cubic foot Refrig. for sale excellent CQJldiCrime District, $190/mo. includes utilities
running rnndilion. $801> or Best Offer . Call
Amplifier. (150 watts/channel) Meteor Club- 1 Bedroom Apartment in Durham to Sublet
~~-r best offer. ~all :1?iane.~2-~14?'1118
134 Washington St. Dover742-82964/14
. tu Sl't'. 7-l:l-/:;11:1 c1·t•11ings and wcC'kenrl~ " in.
man II Pre Amp/Mixer Board, 4 ASRL Disco for summ~r only. Rent negotiable. Call : . CQ(Jps Apt. to Sublet: June Jst to St.:pt .Jst ·
1- -- ,., ... · Compact size Norcold RefrigeraSpeakers ($250 each) AKG 0-lOOOE Micro- Larry or Rich 868-9883. 4/21
.
1911 Triumpu1 TH6 ·n1a1~0on.· e:onvt.-TsPcf. . tor. $60.00 or best oner. can Besty :s. at 868· fient negotiable, Dennis 2~1636 or John 2:
phone w/attenvator, 100 assorted albums, Sum~er Sublet May 14· Aug . 30 Excellent f 1132. 868,00J.3 4/21 : .
.
' '
mechanically t•xcellenl. immaculate inter· 1. 9924 or 862· 1945 4/21
300 assorted 45 's · $1400. Call Gary or Dave loca_l!on corner Madbury and Garrison Aves. . Three single rooms: Short Sands
ior. some rust I wi II fix 1. buving a 280 Z. need
York
D,UAC.122s TU~NTABLE: F~ly automatic,
F. 868-9872868-13004/18
· 5 mm walk to T-Hall, Bdrm., !iv/kit, bath,
. the cash. best ol'fer. Hick n:3 868-91184 4/J4
, P1ckermg cartr1dge7: must selL Asking $70.
Beach;
May
t~ru September; private bai:ii
2 KingSize Waterbeds - safeway Heaters porch, yard, parking. Semi-furnish
. ed, 2-3
Call J.T., 749-2844. 4 25
~4Suzuki"T-500L." Strong -Running; New
with shower; hght cookmg· $30 per week 1-13
Safet:,i Liners & Frame $125 each Call Dave ~call 868-5729 4 '28
~07-363-2859.
.
.
Tires: $600 will talk . Mark Christensen 868-. GUITAR - Kimberly Electric· and AMPLI·
F.
or
Gary
868-9872
868-1300
4/18
SUMM~R
ROOM
AVAILABLlt
af
Tau
Kap9839. 2· J978. 4/2 J
f/~R. Excellent Co.ndition. $90. Call 868·5987
CANON
FTb
with
50
mm/i.'8
lens
and
case·'.
pa
Epsilon:
For
Information.
call
862-1300
or
s_ummer
subl~t
)9
Main
St.
June_:~_
u
gys;:
1964 FordFairlanesoo, automatic transmisfor sale. $130 or best offer. Call 2-1300 or
868-9872. Ask for George or Rick 4/28
own B('droom renovated Ballroom circa 1!190
sion. power steering. V-8 engine. only 51.000
1969 Honda 350 Scr~·mbler good condition.
868·9872 and ask for Rick.
SUMMER SUBLET -- IN DURHAM 19
lots of windows · tropical paradise for plants
m1les. very good condition. asking $200 call
$:300.00 Call 772-2040 after 4:00 p.m. week·
MAIN ST. RED TOWERS, JUNE-AUGUST
Rent J25.00 per person. Call 868-2944 Ask
Jo-Anne 742-8507 4/18
days or anytime weekends. Ask for Les. 4/18
for Peter.
1!!74 Yamahci 500. Blue with windshield.
BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
.
Motorcycle ---1975.850 Norton CommandO,
ExcellPnl condition. $650. 436-6776. 4/25
APT. with AIR CONDITIONING. 4 OCElectric start. Disc Brakes. Just tuned, new
Speakers For Sale·: c:ET- Tow.ers.2--8"
CUPANTS. $60 each or BEST OFFER.
rubber. competition TT exhausts. 5000 mi.
Summer
Sublet:
Spacious
Webster
House
woofc·rs 1 2" tweeter. Sound great. Need
CALL 659-2356 or 1-778-7228 4/21
$1800. Call 868-2070. 4/21
apartment 2 bedrooms, huge living room and
summer school monev . Will sacrifice for
kitchen excellent Durham Location . AvailFOR SAI~E: i 970red&\Vhite Chevelie:cfoOd $100 pr . or BO. Call John 742-3536 4/14
· SummerSublet---In Durham, Main St.---On~
able June-Aug. 4 occupants $75.00 ea. Call
bedroom Apt.. bathroom. living room and
engine. standard shift. needs work . $300 or
Desparate! Must Sublet-Leaving Town. 2
kitchen . Call 868-5798 !l/28
.
Jeff or ~evin 868·9831. 4714
best offer. Call 1162-362:3. 4/25
23'; ·Eur-osport JO Speed.-Perfect condiITol1,
BDRM/Living Rm/Kit/Bath. Downtown
F7>R SALE:'°Joo9 FORU -ECONOLINE VAN· New last Fall. Many options included. Must . Newmarket. Gan Offer Ideal Rent. Call Rich
Apa~ment for Summer Sublet; Fantastic~
Summer Sublet. Junel=Aug-: ·:31'-9woodmi{J
GREAT MECHANICAL SHAPE-SOME sell. $100. Call Kathy 868-21172. Please call
location; next to "Jasons,'' Main St.,.
or Jim _659-2606 4/25
Rd: Durham Apt 20J-202. Spacious 2 room
RUST SPOTS-RUNS WELL-4 GOOD TIRES. before 10 p.m. 4/lB
Durham. yery r~~onable rent, 1 large·
Summer sublet w/option for fall , own
aw, .w Hh full k:itchen and bath. $200/mo.
$900 or BEST OFFER 436-1851Nick4/28
bedroom, 1 cozy hvmgroom , and kitchen.
bedroom
in
two
bedroom
apt.
number
8
25
~/~~lies mcluded. No pets_ Call Sissie 868-2766
l!if\!-!- MGR-GTRiirfv - R;;:;p-;;tlv rP.storerl }972- Suzuki GT75DTExcellenTcondTfion. Call Kyle 868·5618 4/28
Main St. Durham. Rent : $97.50 including
British Racing Green. 75.000 orig. miles. Wire FaringLWindshield, Sissy Bar, Trunk, Saddle
Summer
Sublet - _Sun.ny, furnished apt. fo .
heat.
868-7316.
4/25
Bags. eg Guards, Air Horns. extra wheel
spoked wheels. AM-FM. 26 MPG Very detwo 1 perfect location m downtown Durham Apartment for Rent in D<iver, near Kari
Apci-rimentavaifubTei'orsummersublet with
and tire. more. $1195.00 or Best Offer.
P<;J.l<iaPJ~Ull'iQ .urJ~s_t offer . Call 6.59-7>416 4/2!1
available
May 14 to Sept. 1 Rent negotiable
Van. 3 Bed Rooms, Living Room, Kitchen,
tall option. 2 bedro9ms. large living. and
fol{ SALE: --1973 Pontiac<'frand AM- 60:l-659-57:l4 after 6:00 p.m. 4/18
~~l ~~~cy 868-5190 or Kathy Room 31~ 868
recently remodeled. $215. per month heated.
kitchen. hcick porch. m Newmcirket. $195/mo
PS/PB/ AT Air conditioning. Buckets conVin: Sali~ 44<iM Garrad-turntable, 2 model 10 Call
mcludes hecit and hot wafer. 659.-27Jl. 4/J4
742-7908 between 7-9p .m . 4/28
EP.1cure speakers. Scott receiver ·io w pc
. Coops Apartment available for rent in th SUMMER ROOMS AT AGR doubles &
~/~s~~~~!l1e~frc!gn~i~rg~km~~-~2x~~~&~n~J ~~·i~
under warrenty . $450.00 Call: 964-8752
s~mmei-suhiet -\v/ opiion-rorraif Spacious summer. Three Bedrooms, If interested cal ,
singles
at
reasonable
rates
862-1300
4/21
M.P.G.6642415niles4/ 28
•
Nancy 868·7453. 4/21
/_
<+
u~uroom
sem1-1ur111sneu
'"
nouse
ne<ir
Summer Sublet · Sunny, furnished apt in
4:\,·heel drive -;-67 scoufTnferriiitTonal. Never
Kcir1-van stop and downtown Dover. $225
Newmarket 2 bedroom apt avail. fol," sumlWebster House, Durham . Lge living rm .. 2
plowed. Engine in Excellent Condition. Some 1.977 GS -too Slrzuki. $! Ji>O firi 11. HJ75 T 5
mer
option
Fall.
On
karivan
Rt.
659-2621
~~·
)X'rson
for
summer.
Call
Linda
al
749-2780
bdrms w/w carpeting, kitchen, bath,
rust.. $80.Q. or _hc§l<>IT.e_!:. !!!?8:2~1_4-=-~{f!_!!_____
Su:wk.1 $800 1974 750 Suzuki watercooled You
1
1/14
I
sunroof. Available June-Aug. 31. $320/mon..
want it. we got it II H.oscmarv Ln Ourham
th. Call Mary, Carolyn 868-970.5, 1!62-2161. 4/21l
r'or ~<•h·: !!J(ii Volvo 122:;. rehuilt engine. 8fiH-29:lO -t/ 14
·
·
·
summer sublet with
Stimmer Suhlcl: · June I - -Aug--:--31. The Apartment available
11"1' lm1k«s_. 1, r;1c!Jals mounl('cf. good hodv.
SUMMER SUBLET WITH FALL OPTION.
f?l! option. 5 mi~es from campus . 2·bedrooms
apt1rlment . ov<'rlook::; Mill Pond and is a
Apcirtment 5 .miles from campus. 2 grPal local1on . Air conditioning. living room.
n·.. 1·111 I~ p<11ntl'd. sll'l'Po eassetl<'. '.Vlust sell. l?.anez "FLYfNG Vee" Electric. guitar. Red
hvmg. room_, kitchen, w/w carpeting. Rent
bedrooms, living, bath, and kitchen.
B1c~1 oJf<·r ar11u11d $CJ(HI Call 'i-12-:19:;:; , 4/J.1 \\llh hlk. & wht trim. excellent action. 2
negotiable. mcludes hot water. 868-2199.
bedroom.
K1tC'hen.
$225/
mo
Apf
SA
Available ME.Y 21, call Ken or Bob 868-2303.
humhuc·k1ng
pick
ups.
Fantastic
<:ondition
4 N('11·111arkt-t Rd .. Durlrnm 4/ 21
·
SUMMER SUBLET ·-FOR UP TO- i;
l!J/~ ~c · 1r 1 · 1 ·v11 $2m111. f<isl anrl I>ependahlc.
besf offer ask for Rick :l23 86B-9884-l/!4
·
PEOPLE.: 21 Main St., 4 bedrooms 2 bathSublet May 14 .- Sept. I Furnished apt. in
:\)f'l'i1<1111C ;di~· p<'l'i<•!'I :\pw Brakes. UnderFor Ren~-2 bdrm., kit., liv., bath, apt.
rooms;
fire places, w/w carpeting, dish5
mm
walk
to
campus.
large
Du.rham
.
l'1J<i!HI. ~""" ~. n111rc'. <'all or \\'rite• Al:1n Hcihl
01w11tal llu)'s. coll<'rtor wish(·~ to sl'il. buv
$215/mo. mcl. heat. Pool, tennis. Dover X- wa~h~~, was~u:ig machine, mooern lcitchen
lll'lng room & bedroom. bath a nd Kitchen
~r;~ :io'18 'I'( '. \l · l >n1ma l l'<1 Box :i:12/ 1>urlwm . and <'Xd1a11g1 · rugs . l'rderablv old . tnf)al.
~t4i_Rt. Avail. May 15. Call aft. 5 p.m. 742·
facil.1hes,
!Jvmg room, 2 floors very·
Diana
or
Marion.
ll!ill·500!J
-1/
H
Call
1
<Iii 11ool c1mstruet1011. (';ill l'\'l'11i11gs or ll'eck spac_1ous. $135/month incl. utilities ' partly
Apartment in 'Lee to suhll'l for summer.
l ~t'i-l :\(;1;11!;1 f'•1·k I p -1 C\'I. :D.0011 1111ll's .
<'Jul;. :i-tfi !l!!JO -tt:,!H
furf!!shed. Avail. June 1- Aug. 31. CalJ Diane
On Htl'. 4 right off the Lee traffic Circle. Two
SUMMER SUBLET: Cute Apartment in 868· -'1.!i8. 4/25
'
Es,.«lir•nl ('1>11rl11 iun :\:\l,F)1 tap un i><1rk.
1
1
h<'drooms. $1110/ 1110. for 2 people. $227 / mo.
Newmarket · 2 Bdrm .. Liv., Kitchen Bath·
SUMM~R SUBLET. HOUSE 2 MILES
'·'"i' 11 1m1 ti11111iH·r l'all .Ji111 ar 142 tm . ~~t:!:.w,~·~.~·r~r 'l~f;.~:,c,lr~lt·sp.~ jt/~li~: c~r~Hj· a':kj~~
for
:i
people.
Call
Hfill-2960
ask
for
Lisa.
~~~~£:~nth
plus
elec.
Contact
Chris
or
Steve'.
FROM T . HALL ON RT . 155 . OWN
~z 11111 1" 1 • i;;
;11 Hfill DH-l. ~hort & fluf l.v hairPrl .
: Lois, or Joe. 4/18.
BEDROOM. $75.00 month. Call 868-5879. 4/21
1968 Mustang. 3 speed. in -good -co11cHi!Oil.
excellent lransporlcilion. good on gcis. First
$:l00.00. 8611-21172 4/25 .
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Trustees vote to raise tuition

ALL FACULTY, STAFF

AND FRIENDS

coraing to Jere A. Chase, chair- stand still," said Poulton. "The
TRUSTEES
man of the personnel committee.
sall!e applles for tlie people who
continued from page 1
· ·
· In addition to this, University work for us. "
employees will receive a five
The trustees also decided to
include admin_istrative costs, percent cost of living increase.
make a study of mandatory
research, and public service.
"Because of inflation we have reti~ement and tenure guidelines
"There may be. a little bit in , had to raise our budget between at ~he University in anticipation
athletics,, but we're not sure," six and seven perce!lt just to of changing federal regulations.
Poulton said.
"As for reallocation,'' Poulton
said, "this ; means that if you
have a·drop-off of students in one
department and a professor in
that department retires, you
• Matinees Daily •
don't rehire there, but you might
rehire in another department
... ,,,,.. a# lnte-,a~l~<ti< pave,.
that has a surplus of students."
Governor Meldrim Thomson,
RllfJRNRlDlt( ~
who attended the meeting as an
· ex-offlcio trustee, expressed concern about what was going to be
cut and how this would be done.
Holloway told Thomson that
this was a "sensitive area," ~nd

-~~!.:®~

while he was "certainly privy" to

Many, many thanks for all of the
financial help and physical support
you have given me after the
burning of my home.

sptriul nrrusinus
"An Affair to Remember"

-catering by Ward~usiness

· Weddings
Anniversaries

where the cuts would take place,
he did not want to cause any undue concern among the students.
Chairman Richard Morse said
that the Board was not yet in a
position to tell anybody that their
job or program is being
eliminated.
Thomson abstained from
voting on both the tuition and
salary increase because he was
told by the Board that the matters were subject to further
discussion following
final
passage of the University budget
in June.
"The trustees always have the
ability to make a change,"
Poulton said yesterday, "but the
likelihood is slim.''
Poulton said that the salary increase is "absolute."
The six percent salary increase
was made in order to keep the
pay scales for faculty at UNH in
their current position, which is
·_fourth from th~ top of. other state
institutions in New England~ ac-

Socials
Complete Service

Birthday~

Special Offer - present this ad and recezve

invitations
napkins
matches

1Oo/oOFF ON

for

ROOMS
the ~ummer. $20 a week for.;,.1 1"WANTED-...:.WAITHESSf~S. - -WAiTERs:
single $30a week for a double perroQm. K1i.•BAHTEND.f<:Rs. FLOOHMEN al the brochen privileges included. ACACIA .F rate1.-lhers 4. Call 1-88!1-8671 for appointment. 4/ 28
nity 862-1304 4/25
1_
wantt>d: Temp. ·Help tu pai1it ·conduit- tor
Summer only - in Dover. 2 bdrm, lglkit_c~el'1,
ne\\' f<:lectrical sys1em on t•ampus . Minimum
living room and bath, w /w, furn, alf uti11tJ~s
of 4 hours daily . Experi ence preferred. Apexcept electricity $175/montti (w11H
ply: Bick-CCJm Corp. 2nd floor. ser\'ice Bldg. ·
negotiate) Linda Eppelman 742-7396 (afttt?r
or call ll6!1-'.l'~41 4/ )4
·
·
6:00p.m . 4/21
· To Rent: Summer Sublet: Beginning in June
to end of August <Dates negotiable l 2 b(!d : Looking For a Great Summer Job. Dock Sq. i
room mostly furnished apt. in Durram.a.t ~~1e Delicatesstftt m Kennebunkport. Me. offers ..'
Red · towers. 300/month and• ut1hll~s you: l< ·un sea~o1_1 employment <May - Oct> ·
(negotiable) call 659-2356 or 778-7228. Before Guaranteed muumum wage or better, Flex10 p.m. Ask for Rich - Keep trying. 4/25
' :ible work schedule <Positions available beTo sublet · Two Bedroom Apt. fully fl.1r- rween t»a.rn . & !V11amgnt J Pleasant worKmg
nished, in bover on Kari-Van route. In~l.u~es _conditions. Positions available for food pre.P.pool and tennis courts. 215/mo. plus ubhtJ~.
aration , counter service personnel , ancf shift
Available June 1 to Aug 31. Call 742-8235. A(sk managers. For more information or an application contact : Glegory Plimpton1 Dock sq.
for Bruce Bobby, Terry .
-1
SUMMER SUBLET: 4 Bedroom seq1i- ;Delicatessen, Box 292 KennebUnKfl<lrf .Me.
furnished apt ; Central St., Dover; Panell~d, 'Or tel. between ,_7and10 p.m. 207-91!5-:illtt _~
w/w carpefs; K-van route 1.parkmg spa ·e;
Cheap Good deal for 4. Cau 868-9786 or 62- MATURE INDIVIDUAL FOR EMPLOYMENT AT SMALL Summer Motel & House2715 ; Ask ff!r l{evin Mike. 4/18
..
keeping Resort in the White Mountains .
SUBLET: Durham Webster House. Sur.ny
Responsibilities to Include Front office Retwo bedroom, semifurnish~d kitchen\ &
:cept1on
and our Laundry Operation. Ideal
livingroom. Four people $75.00 each. O:wn
Candidate should be comfortable in Both
sun Cleek. Available May 15· Sept 1. Call
operations.
Live-in Cabin Available .. .Salary
Sharon or Maureen. 868-9781 or Caryl mlSNegotiable. Mid June through Labor Dav .
. 9812. 4/25
.
.
to SKY VALLEY MOTEL,
Sena
brief
Reswne
Summer sublet: Spacious Webster house .Bartlett, N .H. 03812
or Phone for Appointapartment 2 bedrooms, huge living rm & kit- ~nenl. 374-2322. 4/ 14 __
_ __
..
chen. Excellent Durham location. Available
June thru Aug. 4 Occupants $75 each. Call
Rewarding exhausting summer with special
JefforKevinM.868-98314/18
needs chir'dren · Lmcoln Hill, a residential
§ummer Sublet. June 1 - Aug. 31, with option
education camp in Foxboro, seeks counsefor fall . .2 bedroom apt with spacious ltving
lors . Office. 14 Somerset St. rm 106, Boston,
room and sun deck. Main st. Newmarket.
Ma 367-3479 Call Mon-Wed-Fri. 4/28
great hitching location. $210 per month. Call Wanted: Responsible mature, salesperson
Mike: 659-28964/24
to essist in Golf Pro Shop. Experience rreSummer sublet: sun~y, three room unfur- ,_, ferred in Womi:;n's App~rel S_ales. Mus be
nished apartment 2 minute walk from down- reliable and en)oy working with the pubhc.
town Durham . . Large yarjl, plenty of· , Apply in person. Fridav and Sat. one lo four
privacy Pets 0~. No safe~y )::leJ>osit Part
p.m . Wentworth Fairways. Portsmouth 4/14
of!arge house. May-Sept. Ca1I 868-"5796. 4/25
Tutor ~eeded: Intermediate french $5/hr·
·- •
Short term; Call 868-2296 after 5 p.'m. and
weekends. Keep trying. 4/18
Sailing Instructor-to establish school at
HELP .WANTED - Phone from home to
large aealer's yard on Lake Winnipesaukee
service our customers. Super earnings! , who sells Cape Dory, Mariner 28. San Juani
·J-24. Cal & Ranger. Super potential. Sena
Ch ooseyourown h ours. 742-2022 · 4/14
background To: Gilford Yacht Sales, Inc.
/
· FOR RENT: Part .tim~ or e~~rgetic f~II RT.11 Gilford, N.H. 032464/7
time student wanted to help care f<jr boys LIFE GUARD - Mid June - Labor Day. WSI
ages 7 .and 9. Large furnished apartment and Adv. Sr. Lifesaving necessary. Send
ii! Lee wit.h. ,Private entrance, oat~ ~nd resume to Milton Beach Commission, Box 6,
kitchen fac1hbes plus salary. Interviewing : ;c;M'-'-i'-"lt=on~·c.,oN-".c:-H:..:.·.;:.0=..:38"'5~174/'-'2:=:1=-~:----=---.,---=-=-
now f~r year long position. Month summer Help Wanted at the Faculty Center, Mon.
v~~!!.'?!1: 65,.?--~~;...4121.
. .
· 11 Tues. and Wed: From Approx 11 a.m . till
--- -2:00 p.m. Cashier/Waitress, W<Jiter. No exVlaiited: tllglbie work-study "student _to do ;. pe r . necessary. Call Mary Sherwood 862-1320
clerical work in the Programmmg Otfl.~e at 41 21
Channel II. Du.tics include light ~vpmg: hhng. WANTED -HAM RADIO OPERATOR to
general offict• work. Would like ~omeone communicate with contact in Malta. Morse
who l"an star! now. work through the summer ~SoOdOeN.. P 1e ase contact Jennifer, 659-3245
and next year. Call Nancy al 2-20~l:l. 4/J.I
_
41 21

h e Ip Wan t e d

·47MainSt.

A Division of

·Durham

-~ampus

classified
·a ds

Reward For Return of Lynnfield High School
Ring Lost Between Stillings & Stoke Contact
Hank Flickingen Stoke 5th Floor 4/ 14
' Found: A red Swiss Army knife with a white
braided handle. If you want it call Charlie,
868-5981. 4/ 14

Hacquet Stringing for tennis . racquetball.
squash. $1! lo $10 for Tournamen{ nvlon.
Fc~rei;t Hill:s. Head nylon. Blue Star. llac~et
~';!~~e~t~~d\~!rrn1~.~j~28SERVICJ.<:! en

BOB BOB BOB. BOB! 1 'HAPPY. HAPPY .
HAPPY BiRTHDA Y ! ! Don 't ever say nobody said Happy Birthday lo you. again!
Your Girls. 4/ 14
You think these Pledge Domies <ire great?
You 've never been to a Spnng Weekena 1 Are
you psyched princ~ss1..1L!.1_ _______ __
. California here they come' Congratulations
Lesley-and Cheryl! You 're on your way to
San Jose. Be sure to wear flowers in your
hair . UNH won't be the same without you .
Wish we all could be California Girls - Sex ,
Sand Sun Whoa! ! Love Soph 4/ 14
To Becky and Elaine - You guys are the
best!!! We've enjoyed pledging with you two
around. The-best is yet to come. get psyched
for tomorrow!!! Love Doll & Holly 4/14 __ _
Jerry, Norm , Micheal. Mark. Ed. Gerry.
.To .. J.pp MikP l.uv . l.arv . Rr11ce. Dave Get psychea for the Ramada Inn!' We're all
gonna go nuts - so leave your mh1b1t1ons m
Durham!! Love your P .D.D. 's I<' rom aeross
the street. 4/ 14
THINK BIKINI! Women's Fitness Classes
begin thursday eve. April 13. Exercise to
music . 6 weeks. Newmarket High School.
Call Rec. Dept 659-3073 4/ 1_4_ _______ _
Clair, Charlene, Clara. Curia?? ? The older I
get , the worse my memory becomes. However ... I won '.t easily forget my lat es I B-Oay .
I was really " FOOLED." Thanks a lot
honey. Lov "SUNNY." 4/ 14
.
.
SEC : 20 days are finally up. I thought this
. week-end would never come. I love you . PI<'
4/ 14
To the girl next door - ThebOoze a-ridbiiogle
was great. Yes. I did want to go! Get
psyched for a wild and crazy spring. Parties.
p.d.a. 's. and sunshine until graduation! How
about steamers and beer on the 29th? The
Tootsie Po_p Kid. 4/H___________ ··-- _
J .S. : e .e. cummings was right. I "j~t can 'l
take it" - anymore. Is halfway a convenient
~~o meet'! Mi~s you, kid. Lov~(;_. YLL
Hey Babes. Get psyched for the best P .O.
ever! And ~ood luck with your big upcoming
week; You re ther!!LL~_@_Q]'~_4j_l_4____
DZ Seniors - We love you and we'll miss you.
Go nuts. this is your l<tst P .D. Let's make ii
the best! Get psyched for Senior week' Love .
Your Sisters. 4/14
·

It 's · lime - to cie<1n- up your garde11 and
J;iwn . (;rcc11 thumbs at vour service. Call
·;42-:lllfi:!. (lay 6:i!l·2H2:l. 4/7

~ha nm

wanted
WANTED to rent for the periods of July
10-21 & .J.uly 24-Aug 4, cabins or apartments
for fam1hes _attendfug llNH summer sessions
Archaeological Research Services UNH
Durh:im Rl\2-2769. 4/ 14
I
.
F~male \yants apt. or room in Durham, but
will consider one on a Kari-Van route , for
,summer and fall. Call 868-5618 4/_1 4_-oc-- ~o !!iris looking for apartment for next
. September. Want reasonable rent, a-ny\vnere·
in UNH area/ kari-van route. 11 you re
m~Ql!hg!HKathy or Ginny 2-2782. 4/ 14
Would like to trade Aluminum White Water
Canoe· or 16 foofFiilsom Arms Canoe-for 13
Fat Mansfield Canoe. Call Dave Anderson 21757. Hubbard410. 4/14
·
-·
DESPERATELY NEED a room . for first
summer session, May 15- June 23. Am a nonsmoker. Please call 868-9725 and ask for
Lesley in Roorp ?O, or leave meSS<\ge. 4/25
Looking. lor an inexpen-sive 4 \Vh-eel ·drive .
Must sell my '67 Scout 800. J<:ngine excellent
cond1t ion. clutch needs adjusting & some
rust. 4 almost new mud / snow t11·cs. Hoof
comes off. Sell for · $850 or make me a
' re;isonahle offer . Calf Tim al 868-2!>94. 4/ 21
Wanted to buy - Bookcase, Beds. Bureaus.
Misc. Used furniture Call: 742-5931 4/ 18
Live in Cornpan.ioi1 wanted for elderlv ]adv-.
No nursing required. Call Doris at 6~!1-:!Hti6.
~~~r :i: :!o p.m. or 65!1-5304 from 7::!0 - :J :OO p.m.
r

-

roommates

personals

havellgreai

4

Copy- 868-245(

Madame Pinko.Have a Great Day. I 'll be
ll]inking about you out here in sunny CaliforLove, yoU!:.£.OOm~_,_!!!:!mbe_r ~._99~ / 14 _
To Babes, Saturday is the dav for you to
smile. Don't get too Drunk on l'<'riday. Save
yourself! Saturday may be another Pledge
Dance at ~MD. Happy B-day Twenlv Times.
You'll Feel Twenty Saturday. Who Loves
Y~.G . P . L.4[!_
4 _ _ _ -~- ______ _
DZ pledges -This is your weekend to go nuts!
Have a super time at the pledge dance. You
guys are the best. We Jove you. DZ Sisters.
4/ 14
Carole P- You are the besTlittle sis-ter! Ha\,e
a great time this weekend al Your OZ pledge
dance - We finally can go nuts together. Gel
~-~h~iLL,ove_,_~u!.'!lH _ .. _ _ _
. . ~
DZ pledges. sisters. and Dales. Get psycherl
for a great time at the OZ pledge Dance. This
is gomg to be the best one yet. Lo'ok out
Woburn! 4/14
M'YJKWEL --sogoo<l lolli1vc 111lngs-workeci
out -This summer will be great! You can be
coy - and I'll purr . Let':; have an easy Satui·111!_1.

~1!.Y L P_,_1_ Sl~~k 1_Yoµ~_ onJ.y

4{14.__

__

_

To the lucky Sigma Mu 's - Denis. Gary.
Geoff. Bob. Kevin and Hick. Get psvched for
a great time tomorrow at the Ramada Inn.
Love, yourP.D .O.'s4/ 14
~-- __
___
KID-0 Buddies we are Wailin ' For a Bodv
Ruh. I wish ii could last . You are "f<'INE''
and "GROOVY"' Love. "You know what l
, mean '? "-B.4/ IJl -·-·-· ____ _
TO BEANIE : HOPE YOU HAVE A HAPPY
BIRTHDAY. I MISS YOU . LOVf<: RYAN 4/ 14
[)OUG .I{(}MA°Nf):- WasTt vourbfrthd:iv.thls
week'??? So sorrv. We missed it!'! Hugs &
Kisses, Hoxie I & Roxie II 4/ 14
If a \voodchuck could chuck -\vood. wol.i1cr a
woodchuck chuck wood on his birthd:tv.
Chuck'1 Happy Birthday a raclone-lovc·r.
4/ 14
Tr:1sh for treasures- studcnis .for kecv-cli.ng
is sponsoring a new:spaper / hottle arive.
April 29th. The more you recvcle. the better
your chances for winning. Start collecting!
4/ 14
MARGIE. MIKE. CHRIS. HERTZ. it has
been terrific working with such a great
crew! To the TOP ol the HO(W See vou
Fridav!A.4/ 14
·
Come.One Come aiffo ffie [f."N:11 . GreekNite
at the MUH PUB. TUES April 18th at 8:00
P .M. Sponsored by: U.N .H. Frats and
Sororities. 4/ 18
ATn:NT!oN: Thursciav. Xiif-IT1:!111 is GAY
EXTf<:({MINATION DAV. All those in fav.or
of eradication of homosexuals wear :shoes on
April t:lth Wear your shoes and show your
d1~l. jl1!L . - .. -·- - - -· - - -·--

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SUMMER 1-Iiii>-PY-19i.~t>arriefttoile-you·
TM: Green MG-BGT"s need to be cleaned.
OLDE MADBURY LANE APTS DOVER dav and a terrific your ahead. c I tell vou.
Good to know no more trip to Vi~inia . Sorry
ON KARIVAN ROUTE. SINGLE ROOM
Dame ... it 's neverendinJt Love ya! YAME.
b~~~~ad. Come by sometime. ease. Love
PARTLY FURNISHED w/w CARPETING' P.:..s. Do Y9.l!_!lk_e Fis!J_~---- __ -·-- __
KITCHEN, SWIMMING POOL ALSO Eileen - The best little sis. Gel psyched for
:Vl;11·gan•t --\\"IH'n' h;1n• ~· m1 hl'<'ll all my lift".'
$100/MONTH. CALL DAVE 749-0631 4/11! .
this weekend and Woburn . Be happy! You·re ·
\\'lu·n· an• \ ·1111 nn\\·'' 1·m h11ld111).! ~· ou lo nntr
M/F Roommate wanted- non smoker l•. rge. the greatest. We'll ha ;ea great lime. it 'II be
1romic<t'. 1'1l'aC'l' 111ak1· it"'"'" Ill' .. t>l' ... Lt>YP
fu!J,JQ!L.!A>V~ ~!w_a..Y~:~r.a~. M.a lr ~(14__ _
WORK IN JAPAN! Teach English conver· quiet, sunny. newly done over apt. -. own
1··rank -11 1-l
. sation. No experience . .cte-gree .. oi:._Jgp~-n~~e
room, back yard, storage, Kari-Van Avail- SOI.. AR ENERGY! HELP USHER IN A
PRACTICAL ALTERNATIVE - PARTICIable May 1. 125/month includes utilities - call
:required. Send long, stamped self addressed .
IH'H - Co11grnttibtio11s on a joli well done'
PATE IN SUN-DAY. MAY THIRD. HERE
Ken 742-7177 evenings. 4/25
envelope for details. Japan-322, 411 W. Cen- · ProfP.ssional Moving and Storage services.
Courteous free estimate at )'Our convenience.
j~ ,'.;~·111~:~:;10;'.'\1"': ~:,'.~~ ~1::1i~·<'t ,:;~.\' ¥r'~~t~l·~l I;::~
o_~J'!!~JINH CA_l~1-IS~H!!I ._ --··--- - - . ter, Centralia'.~A 985314/28
Female Roommate needed for summer.
Call Matt in 320 ttuaa1eston at 2-22w or 868:-· .<Possibly fall a!soJ starting in mid-May
HI DENIS! 4/14
~Pill~'" ,,,.Jt,, .. 1 \\"Ith \"till . Hl'lll\'11,;ll'I" 1rYlll~
9650. Or call Paul Knight in Concord at 225'ro o-urPR'fO>b1'5'S. Get p~~ycfieci for.the-best
$70/month Westgate Apts, Dover. Ca'11 Lori
111 It•;11n ""''" 111;1tli., Yu11 arl' lhl' h6st .
5422. 4/18
OZ P.D. ever. an awesome time awaits vou
Ilw h1·c<I \111111 l'\·1·1 l'\ · l'n~ l'il·a:-sn and Lt•oor lea~~~m.:~~!_ _ ___ _
11<1rd11 1»n1dd h1 '. pr1111tl
I ;1111~ (;nnd lul'k .
al the Ramada Inn. hut handcuffs are
Typing:· Letters. Resumes",-Tile5es. 20Years
WANTED APARTMENT IN N.Y.C. AND/OR
Help Wanted: Work-Study students for 6
l ln\'t· Y1.i1. 1.; ;11111» 11. -l 1-l
NEGOLA_LLove. DZ P.D.D.J;111_4.
experience. Call 742-2692, 4/28
FEMALE ROOMATE to share apartment.
wed< live-in situation with local high school
ATTENTION
all
gay
students.
faculty and
corresTYPING
of
these,
resumes',
reports,
Recently employed by NY firm and need to , AHEA II STUJ)~NTS: Wh~n in NEW .YORK
students. Academic/recreation atmosphere.
staff- Friday, April 14 is Nat-ional Gay Blue
pondence; on IBM . Correcting Selectric,
find a olace to live in Manhatten. WO!Jld con· ·cITY--COME FOR A HORSJ<~-DHA WN CA ltContact Upward Bound. 862-156:!. 4/14
·
Dav-Wear
your
denims
and show
.Jeans
choice of style/pitch, by experienced busisider a Summer Sublet too in N.Y.C. Call
RIAGE RIDf<: THIUlIGH CENTRAL PAHK!
··- _ _ __
yol!!:Jl!Jde. 4/14
war1t ed; Surii 111e1: \\:oi·k·:~sfo.civ ·;t iid°i.·iits for ness teacher/secretary. Fast, efficient. rea- . Adria 1168-2661 4/211
$10.00/ridc l that's onlv $2.50 cnd1 if four
sonable, dependable. Call Diana Schuman
National Gav Blue Jeans Dav - April 14. All
of you go' l ASK FOHGWEN. 4/ 14
Seacoast Mosquilo Control Program Pay
One Room-mate needed f;;~ ;umm;. ·s eauiiUniversity Secretarial Associates, 742-4858.
lhOS(' SUOPOrtive Of gay issues Will Wf>;ir IJJue .
$:!.50/ hr. 40 hrs . week. Call 2-1065 or 868-9846.
4/28.
jeans
on this day. DISCO · April 11. MUJ:S
.
Ask for Mike. 4/ lll
fWa~~<~~~~ie~fe~1dL°o°g;1~0J-1fJif¥t~er~. Come see Cefebrale Life! a new musical 'PUH, sponsorea
oy concern~u uavs~..'.!L!lL _
about the victorious life>. dc.ilh, and n•surCall Nancy ~68-7453 call evenings. 4/21
Typing: Letters, Resumes, Theses. 20 years"
wanted: Parf - unie ·c ocktail - witi:tiesses.
rection of Jesus . To be presented free 111 the
experience. Call 749-2692, 4/28
PKA
:
Did
vou
ha1·('
fun at llw danl't"? Don't
Memorial · rra-y · thru -Li1oor - Day. ·-Rock
uurnam l ommu111tv Churct1
~anctuarv
f~1rg('t you_
r gene_s torjay too!
.Bands. Experience Preferred. Interviews
t;xperienC"ea maoor/outdoor pamters
!~_a_ir:..§!:.L~~~9g~:
.~P!'il
16
al
7
o.m.
4~!
available for work. Also handiwork and
only the Sand Dollars, York'Beach, Maine
'LRsBTAN SUPPORT GROUP-Meets everv ·Watch out Ohio. here comes ELAINE AR•,omact tsruce :smnn <11:.l!:>
haulinir. Free estimates. Good Prices. Call
SENAULT! Congratulations. Elaine. from
Thursaay at 6 P .M. All Lesbians· Welcome.
659-5458 all afternoons. 4/21
JD4. We're proud of you. 4/14
~all 862:196!! for more information. 4/21

services

lost & found

-~-~~~~-
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comics

Sultan
By Steve Lyons

Ayebol

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
)R/P/ ~ .. ANP
7He (,(/INNER.
IS •.

t

fJJflOA .. IAJHllT HAVE
· l!E G<JT /.ER&? IT
LOOK5 l!KE A

SULTAN
continued from page 15

and I had one swing left in my
college career.
I knew that this was the pitch.
It came in right down the middle
of the plate and I flung my bat
out. I felt the bat hit the ball
cleanly and watched as it hit the
ground to the left of the pitcher. I
froze for a fraction of a second in
the batter's box, watching the
ball scoot toward the hole between third base and shortstop.
. "Base hit," I told myself excitedly as I lowered my head and
hustled down the line toward first
base.
I didn't look at the shortstop,
who was backhanding the ball
deep in the hole. All I saw was the
first base bag and the first
baseman stretching for the
throw. My left foot slammed hard
against the base and I looked up
to occ what the call wa,:,.

N!Ne-llJAY Tie.I

f

by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds
AM I
YOUR

Mt,TAKE~t DR 17
\.\Al~ f ~ '?/lNtE

MATE.RIAL?

/

Sidore Lecture Series
M.U.S.O. and
S.A.N.E.
present

"Nice going," said Steve Johnson, who was coaching first base,
"but you're out."
.
I trotted back to the bench with
my head down. When I looked up,
though, the players were smiling.
"Nice hit, George," they said,
patting my back, "How to go." .
"It was a good try, but if you'd
had any wheels at all, you would
have beat it out," said Tom
White, the assistant coach. I
grinned back,_knowing how true
. that was.
It didn't take us long to make
the next two outs and I trotted out
to my position at second base.
First baseman Steve Wholley
threw us routine ground balls
while pitcher Steve Johnson
warmed up.
I nervously smoothed the dirt
with my cleats between pitches.
"C'mon Stevie kid, fire hard buddy! " I chirped along with the rest ·
of the infielders, as Johnson
kicked and threw his first pitch.
The first hitter reached first
base on an error and I thought to
myself, ''Oh no, double play
situation." Johnson struck the
next batter out and I breathed a
little easier.
I was playing in a little and
leaning toward second base in
case I had to take the throw on a
steal or double-play so when the
next hitter rapped a ground ball
up the middle, I didn't have much
trouble reaching it.
Reaching it is one thing, but
catching it is arwther. I stQOped
over, waiting for the ball, hoping
that my fingers wouldn't turn to
:stone. It took a nice easy hop and
i I grabbed it waist-high. My reaction was immediate. I turned
around to see the runner, who
must have been a good 6'2", or
6'3", charging toward me.
l A series of desperate thoughts
:raced through my mind. "Will he
bowl me over and knock both the
Iball and my head loose? Will he
Istop and run back to first so he
:can,get into a run-down?"
1 He did neither. To my surprise,
ihe just kept running at the same
speed. I held the ball in my glove
and thrust my fists in his
stomach. In the same motion, I
whirled and threw toward first as
hard as I could, with visions-of a
spectacular double play dancing
in my mind.
.
The next thing I saw was
Wholley lunging to his right, the
ball skidding five feet away from
his outstretched glove, and the
batter running to second.
I turned away and kicked the
dirt. Most of the following words
were unprintable. I almost had a
double play but I blew it--again.
"You should have taken your
time,'' said Wholley after the
game, "you had plenty of time to
·get him but you just hurried your
' throw.''
· The game and my career ended
with a fly ball to center field. As ·
we ran in, spme of the players
· 'slapped me oh the back and said I
did well, but I wasn't convinced.
All during the second game, I
. kept replaying the situations over
an~ ove_r in my mind, think!ng
how I could have done it different. ly. If I was one-quarter of a st~p
taster I would have had a base hit
1

FORUM ON NUCLEAR ENERG
A PRO-CON PRESENTATION·
Question-Answer Period
Date~ Tues. April 18

Time: 7:00 p.m.
Place: 1925 Rm UNH Alumni Center
Admission: NHOC Members - 50c
Non-Members - 75c

The University of New Hampshire
Memorial Union Bldg. -Strafford Room
Durham,N.H.

Tuesday, April 18 at 8:00 p.m.
Speakers:
David Farg
Project Engineer from Westinghouse Corporation
Franklin_Gage
Coordinator of the Ralph Nader endorsed Task Force .
Against Nuclear Pollution

-~ ;ponsored

by the New Hampshire Outing Club

OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC
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Su,l tan of Squat-Part II

The · Game
When last we left him, sportsw rite r Paul Keegan had
finished two weeks of training with the UNH baseball team
and was getting himself ready
for his first and only intercollegiate game. This is the
concluding
segment
of
Keegan's two-part series.

--

'It all comes down to this'

lunches in the vans, then stepped to supply an umpire.- Dana Barinto the chilly air to try and bin of UNH looked like he had loosen up.
stolen third early in the game and
As if influenced by the physical UNH's Mike Tracy, who was the
exertion and spurred on by the base umpire, called him out.
sight of baseballs and bats, the Conner was all over him -- joking,
symbols of the springtime game, of cCJUrse.
the clouds broke, the wind died
"Hey Trace,'1' Conner 8aid gentdown and the sun streamed down ly when Tracy bad come in
warmly.
during our half of the inning,
The optimism that every spring "we've got this new rule now. _
evokes is exciting, but is even When a baserunner reaches a
more apparent in the sport of _ base before the ball gets there,
baseball, which magically ap- he's safe."
pears with the fir~t warm breezes
The UNH players, including
of the year.
Tracy,
laughed.
"The
The UNH players clapped ex- Bridgewater coach offered me
citedly in rapid bursts during our $20 to give you but I refused
calisthenic drills. Shouts of "hey because that would have made
now, hey now," rose above the you a professional," Conner
·noise from Greg Jablonski, a, -joked.
short, stout infielder whose
The game continued with both
comical
expression
is teams hitting the ball well. The
reminiscent of John Belushi of contest was close until UNH

By Paul Keegan
I opened my eyes and sat up in
bed. There was a steady drizzle
outside, misting the earlymorning air. I looked at my watch
: to confirm what I knew wa~
coming all night long.
April Fools Day.
I got up slowly and rubbed the
sleep from my eyes. "Wait a
minute! " I thought to myself
suddenly. "What if the game's.
-rained out?"
Then another thought hit me.
"What if this was all an April
Fools joke? No, it couldn't be -- or
could it? I'm going to get to the
Field House, the locker room is
going to be empty and there's
going to be a note on my locker
that says, "Ha-ha. April fools -no gaine."
Well, that possibility was
erased when I found the players
dressing in the locker _room.
Seeing everyone there made me
feel foolish that the thought even
entered my mind.
The first thought -- about the
game being rained out -- was on
everyone's mind as we put on our
uniforms. It looked like the same
nasty weather which had kept the
team indoors for 51 of the last 53
A dejected sultan
days would curse the national
pastime ag!lin.
television's "Saturday Night
I slowly put my uniform on, _ Live."
making sure that everything was
Jablonski's grin and incessant
perfectly in place. I knew I was. -chatter became infectious. The
feeling nervous but I didn't team zealously finished its warmrealize just how jittery I was un- ups and sprinted over to coach
til, after getting completely Ted Conn~r, who instructed the
dressed, I suddenly realized that players to take infield practice in
I had forgotten to wear a jock.
shifts.
Then, to make matters worse, I two
I didn't take part in the infield
got completely dressed again and drills -- Conner understandably
realized that I had put my wanted to give his regulars the
baseball pants on backwards. I warm-up. They looked sharp and .
cursed myself profusely and crisp as they whipped the ball
scrambled to put them on one around
the
bases.
The
more time.
Bridgewater players sat together
Everyone else had left the watching for weaknesses -- a
locker room to board the vans. I baseball pre-game ritual.
finished dressing, grabbed niy
Conner told me I wouldn't play
glove, hat and spikes and sprin- the first game, so I relaxed in the
ted down the hall to catch up. bleacher seats and watched the
."What a start this is," I sighed game. My trial would come near
· to myself as I arrived to watch the end of the second gaine, he
the last few players climb into the said.
vans.
Steve Whalley, the second ba1.The rain blurred our windshield for over an hour and ter in the game, started things off
finally let up as we passed on a good note with a tremendous
Boston. After nearly three hours home run to left field that would
we arrived at Bridgeport State have gone a lot further had there
College, a small school south of not been a tall brick schoolhouse
in the way.
Boston, near Cape Cod.
Because it was only an
It was 11: 30 a.m. and it was
cold and windy. W~ ate our bag exhibition game, each !earn had
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS ... WHAT IS THE LAW
Under New Hampshire law (RSA 269:8), an automobile repainnan who
consents to perfonn repairs on a customer's motor vehicle must submit
to the customer a written estimated price for the labor and parts
necessary for repairs. Under the law, no work can be done by the repairman and no charges can be billed to the customer before the authorization
to begin working on the repairs is obtained from the customer. The law further
provides that no charge can be made for work done or parts supplied
which exceed the estimated price by more than lOIJ'e without the oral
or written consent of the customer.. However, the repairman is permitted
to perform labor or provide parts in excess of the estimated price
provided that the work done or parts provided do not exceed 850.00

sonhomorP TPn-y

Willi:lm~

rippPd

-it open with a grand slam

. home run to put the Wildcats
ahead, 11-6.
I was still relaxed when I wandered over to our bench just to
stretch my legs. Half of us were
· sitting in the bleachers and the
others were on the small team
bench. I was strolling toward the _
bench when I met up with Conner
and suddenly froze. He looked at
me the way all my coaches used
to when I was about to go in.
"OK, Keegan, you're going out
in the field next inning,'' Conner
, said. "If 'Walk' (John Walker)
·gets up, you bat for him." It was
the bottom of the seventh inning
and we were out in the field.
"This is it,'' I said to myself as
I frantically searched for my
glove, just to make sure I knew
where it was. "It all comes down
to this." ·
I watched as the inning ended
and the players came trotting in.:
I was to be seventh batter in the
'inning, if it ever went that far. I
didn't think I'd get up until the
next inning, the ninth, but I grabbed the weighted bat anyway and
started swinging away.
Incredibly, we started to rally.
I saw fly balls drop between outfielders, ground balls dribbled
through the infield, and baserunners churn around the diamond.
Soon, I was on-deck and nervous
as a high school freshman trying
·to ask a cute blonde out on a date.
Eric Fraser was up in front of
me. There were two men on and
. two out. ~'Oh god," I whispered.

In one of his · few fielding chances, Keegan lets fly a
hard throw to somewhere in the vicinity of the first baseman. (Art Illman photo)
"If he gets on, the bases
be standing. Because there weren't
loaded!"
enough jerseys for everyone plus
As -it happened, the suspense me, I had to borrow Lento's numwas carried to the limit. The ber seven shirt.
"Hey Billy, any hits left in this
count on Fraser went to threeand-two. I swung the weighted shirt?" I asked him. "Plenty,
bat hard through the air, wat- Kee gs, plenty," he laughed.
ching Fraser dig i~ for the final "You're not sweating too much
pitch.
now, are 'ya?"
Fraser swung and sent a
"Are you kidding? I'm so nerground ball to third. I ran up to vous I'm dripping wet.
the plate to get a good view of the
We finally got Bridgewater out
play at first, half hoping he'd be and I walked toward the plate.
Conner intercepted me and put
safe so I could get up and half
hoping he'd be out to kill the a fatherly hand on my shoulder.
suspense.He was out by a half- "Just relax up there," he said
~tep
with a soothing tone. "Don't be
I ~alked back to ~h~ bench and- 1afraid to take a good rip at the
dropped my batl in disappoint- ·ball. He'll throw strikes, just try
ment. Connor told Walker to go . to make contact."
I nodded and walked toward
back out in the field for the bottom of the eighth. I'd play the _t~e plate where .the ~ridgewater
ninth inning, he said.
pitcher was _takmg his warm-up
I walked over to where Bill throws. I silently thanked the
Lento and Joel Murray were pow~rs that be for making him
left-handed -- that way his curve
won't start out -near my ear. I

will

tried to time his pitches as he did
·so. "Comin' down." yelled the
catcher. The last warm-up pitch
was thrown, the catcher fired
down to second and it was doomsday time.
I took a few deep breaths and
stepped in the batter's box. I was
breath,ing rapidly and swinging
my bat back and forth uncontrollably. My feet were moving
; around the box.
The left-hander took-...his windup and fired. I started to swing,
then held up. "Ball," screamed
the umpire from behind me. I
stepped out and looked toward
the bench for the sign. Conner
wasn't even looking at me .
Most of · the players were all
watching me,1however, some
standing up. "C'mon George, get
a hit, buddy!. .. Let's go Plimp~
ton ... swing nice and easy, now."
Some of the players were grin-ning at me. . I stepped back in and again
waved the bat wildly, as if to say,
"Come on, pitchah, right here,
right here." The pitch came in, a
little high and a little inside and I
swung with all my might.
, Air.
I had pulled my head and
missed the ball by a foot. I looked
toward the bench again and again
Conner ignored me. I dug my
cleats back into the dirt.
The pitcher wound up and

lcatstats.]
YC baseball stats
as of April 11
(Based on 2.5 at-bats per game)
PLAYER
R. Lavigne (UConn)
J. Gallagher (Mass)
s. Wholley <UNH)
J. Walker (UNH)
T. Healy CURD
B: Benza (URI)
K. McAulliffee <URI)
M. McEvilly (Mass)
R. Quetti <Maine)
M. Panciera (Conn)

AB

H·

R

40
26

18
11

9

18

7
6
6

16
17

5
.1
8
I
6

52

11
7
18

36
30

12
9

6
6

31
20

4
9

ttBI . HR
1
7
0
7
1
5
0
I
0
4
I
7
0
2
I
10
2
9
0
2

SB

AVG.

0
0

.450
.423
.389
.375
.355
.353
.350

0

1
I

0
2
1·
2
3

.346
.333
.300

(Based on 1.5 innings pitched per game)
The law also provides that the repainnao shall include with .t he written
estimated price, a statement of any repair senice which will be done
by someone other than the repairman or his employees. The law states
that no service shall be done by any one other than the repainnan or
his employees without the consent of the customer, unless the customer
cannot reasonably be notified by the repainnan. However, the law provides
that the repairman shall be responsible for such service in the same
manner as if he or one of his employees had perfonned the service.

· The law states that a repainnan is not required to provide a written
estimated price in the event he does not agree to perform the requested repair. The law also provides that the customer may relieve
a repairman from the requirements of this statute provided the customer
does so in writing.

Any questions?
Any Questions? Contact:
STUDENT LAWYERS
70 MAIN STREET
DURHAM, NH
868-5820
SPONSORED BY LEGAL SERVICE COMMITTEE

FLAYER

IP

w

L R

ER

BB

so

ERA

Fredericks (Conn.)
Welnec (Mass.)
Jones (Conn.)
Yacysnyn (Mass.)
Long <Corin.)

11.7

2
3
2

0
0
1 8
5
0
6
I
I 12

0
3
4
5
10

4
21
20

2
9
7

0.00

3

2.50
2.90

26
17

18
31

0

3

7

rn

13

1.04

2.12

_
CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS
for Faculty. Graduate Students and Unaergrnduates
.
( minimum--2 years college )
A group of 10 long established camps located in the Adirondacks. N.Y .. Berkshires_.
Conn. & Mass .. and Maine comprising Boys. Girls, Brother-Sister. and Co-Ed camps-have openings for qualified counselors in the following areas :
.
.
I) All Team Sports and Individual Athletic Activities !including Gymnastics. R1flery;
Archery. Fencing. etc i.
2J Waterfront Skills (WSI. Smallcrafts. Waterskiing. Scuba l
3) Pioneering & Tripping t Canoe Trips . Mountair ,Climbing, Overnights>
4J Administrative Skills--Head Counselo1'" <'·- · ,p Leaders. Program Assistants. Office
Personnel
'
5i Arts and Crafts
6i Drama (Theatre Director. Technical Assistant. Piano Accompanist for musicals)
7) General Counselors for younger campers .
One application will reach all JO Directors . Salaries are commensurate with experience
and skills _
WRITE: \enclose full details as to your skills and experience l Kathy Singer. Counselor
Placement. J05Fairview Avenut'. Port Washingto1> N.Y. 11050.

threw a low fastball at the knees,

-

on the outside part of the plate, I
refrained from swinging and instantly regretted"it.
- _
"Striiiike," cried the umpire.
"Damn," I said. Now I was
genuinely angry at myself. The
count was one ball, two strikes,
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Huskies gain· split
with UNH nine
By Tom Lynch and
Mike Minigan
It was a day of big innings yesterday at Brackett Field, where
the UNH baseball team split a
doubleheader with Northeastern.
In both games, the eventual
victors scored all their runs in
one inning.
The Cats won the opener, 2-0,
.on the four-hit pitching of
sophomore Charlie Jones. Northeastern pulled out the second,
·4-1.
UNH trave~;; to Amherst
tomorrow to take on UMass in yet
another twin bill.
The Wildcats' first-game victory belonged to right hander
Jones. The sophomore scattered
four hits while using his good fast
ball to strike out six Huskies.
"They <Northeastern) only had
a couple of good hitters," Jones
said modestly after the game.
"At the beginning of the game, I
didn 't have too good a curve ball,
but it got better towards the end."
The Wildcats only had five hits
in the contest, but bunched three
of them together in the second inning, along with a well executed
double steal, to put both runs on
the board.
With two out, left fielder Tim
Gowen rifled a single into center
field. He was pushed along as
second baseman John Walker
beat out an infield hit. Freshman
Karamourtopoulos then singled
to right to score Gowen, with
Walker taking third.

On the first pitch to catcher
Hennessey, Karamourtopoulos broke from first base.
NU catcher Bob Murray
fired to second to cut him off, but
the freshman got hung up on the
base path giving Walker enough
time to slide across the plate
ahead of the return throw
from -Huskey shortstop G"ene!
Doucette.
- ··
Jablonski and Williams had the
other UNH hits, as Jones did the
rest, getting stronger and
stronger as the game wore on. He
struck out four men over the final
three innings.
. Heading into the fourth inning
of the second game, UNH starter
Terry Williams had given up only
two hits, one each in the first and
second innings.
The fourth prov ea to oe tne ·
Cats' undoing, as Williams lost a
little bit of his control.
With one out, NU right fielder
Joe Trabucco popped up to UNH
third baseman Greg Jablonski.
But the ball bounced off Jablonski's glove, allowing Trabucco to
reach first.
The Huskies' Joe Annese then
drove a Williams fast ball over
the left field fence to give NU a 20 lead.
The Huskies added two more
runs in the inning on a pair of
walks and three base hits. NU
could have scored more, were it
not for the arms of UNH's Jeff
Whitty (center field) and Jablonski. They each cut a Huskie down
MH~e

r

Ra01s down trackIDen

UNH second baseman J·ohn Walker slides home ahead of the tag of Northeastern
catcher Bob Murray in the first game of yesterday's doubleheader. Walker is among
the leaders in the Yankee Conference in batting. (George Newton photo)
at the plate.
The Cats picked up their sole
run of the second game in the
third inning, when sacrifices by
Jablonski and catcher Jim McDonald, sandwiched around a
base hit by_ co-captain Mike
Belzil•. drove home sh~~WI! !'~~r
Karamourtopoulos.

Winning pitcher Mike Bruno
Conner feels his team is
allowed UNH only four hits in the playing well, considering the
game.
weather of the past few weeks.
"We just didn't play very well "For the amount we've played,''
in tbe second game," said UNH he said, "We're playing pretty
coach Ted Conner. "The trouble good baseball. Our intield play is
with playing doubleheaders is m "lJ hP-tter than it's been in
that you tend to lose your concen- the last few _y~. We're just not
tratiop in the se.cond game."
· hitting the ball well."

Stickmen come on; heat UConn

and John Bryan fed Mike -Van
'i'he UNH lacrosse t&lm travel- Vleeck in the slot to score.
UConn once again pressured
led to Connecticut last WedThe Rhode Island Rams overcame a strong showing in the
nesday and came away with a 10- and caused a UNH turnover,
weight events by the UNH track team to hand the Cats their first
7 victory behind the , scoring of which allowed Ioli to put in his
loss of the year Wednesday, 86-64.
freshman
John Fay and sopho- second.
UNH senior Mark Chase set personal bests in winning both the
· The Cats clawed their way back
. more Jay Leach.
· shot put (48'3%") and discus 044'1"). Junior Ken Campbell took
The Cats, now 4-0, travel to with Fay scoring the first of his
.
the hammer throw at 179'1".
four goals at 7:07 in the first
Bowdoin Saturday.
Rhode Island won ten events in the meet, shutting the Wildcats
period.
Fay
racked
up
four
goals
and
out in both the javelin and the 100-meter race en route to the 86-64
The second period was a replay
three assists while Leach scored
victory.
three goals and one assist. Fay of the first. The UNH defense
"I think some of the guys were a little lax in their warm ups,"
and Leach are the top scorers succumbed to pressure and the
said UNH coach John Copeland. "It was a warm day, and some of
for
UNH this season with a total Cat offense was not able to put
them just weren't prepared."
the ball in the net. In two minutes
of 23and15 points respectively.
The Cats managed one-two finished in three events. Juniors
At the start of the first period the UNH attackmen had hit the
Gary Crossan and Mark Berman placed first and second respecit looked as if the Wildcats were post twice and caused Huskie
tively in the 5000 meter. Senior Chuck Fetzner won the 100-meter
goalie Pete Schwartz to make
high hurdles, edging out teammate Brad Russ. Russ was the vie- : going to have their hands full, as several
desperate saves.
the Huskies came out roaring. A
tor over Jim Howard in the triple jump.
The Connecticut offense wasn't
quick UConn team put heavy
Other UNH winners were John Demers in the 400-meter race,
pressure on the Cat defense, for- having those problems, and
Chip Wood in the high jump, and Don Belcher in the 400-meter inPearson Burke drove one in to
cing
turnovers and stray passes.
. . .termediate hurdles.
A scramble in front of the net take the lead, 3-2, which they took
caught UNH goaler Linus Sheehan into halftime.
At the start of the second half
out of position and Huskie Larry
Ioli scooped the ball in to draw the situation was reversed. UNH
first blood at 2:23 of the first came out charging and UConn
came out stumbling.
period.
With only 1:23 gone Fay drove
Two minutes later UNH rallied
·as co-captains R~lph Baugher another shot past Schwartz to tie

•
LaxwOmen wm,
11-1;
extCnd streak to · 18
By·Lee Hunsaker

11

By Fred Carter

the game at 3-3. From that point
on UNH took control, as Leach
scored from the slot. Fay clicked
again and suddenly it was 5-3.
"We started to move more,"
said Fay. "We just weren't warmed up in the first half.''
UConn then tried to regain
their momentum, but they were
facing a fired-up Cat team. The
Huskies' Pete Aubry slid one in,
but UNH scored again to stay
ahead by two.
The fourth quarter UNH saved
their best for last. Fay and Leach
teamed up, with Fay scoring
another goal after an excellent
pass from Leach.
"r owe a lot to my midmen
today," said Fay. "They kept
feeding me excellent passes all
day."
UNH still wasn't done. Leach
and Bryan scored tomake it 8·4.
Three minutes later Geoff White
added the ninth UNH goal.
· UConn managed to add three
more, but attackman Leach cap-_
ped the UNH performance
making the final score 10-7.

Wildcat
goalie
Suzanne
SPRINGFIELD Mass.--It's a Rouseau made 14 saves in the
sure me recipe. take a handful game, but many came from far
of your best field hockey players, out and she wasn't tested heavily
sprinkle in some experienced at any point.
lacrosse players, simmer for two
"The one goal that Springfield
and a half months inside New scored,''
Rilling, ''was a
Hampshire Hall with a closed good one,said
though
Suzanne was
cover and what do you get? An 11- able to still get a foot
on it. She
1 wipeout of Springfield College
put into any real difficult
in the season opener for UNH's wasn't
positions, but when she was, she
women's lacrosse team.
played with great confidence."
The win extended the women's
Though the Cats -scored five
unbeaten string to a total of 18 times in the first half and six
games 07-0-1) over the past times in the second, Rilling said
three years. Tomorrow, UNH will the offense will need work for the
host Bowdoin College, team they Bowdoin game tomorrow.
decisively beat 12-3 last year.
UNH's Kathy Sanborn led all
"We made some nice plays and •
scorers with 5 tallies. Following moves but the last pass wouldn't
Sanborn were Wildcats ;Carol be a good one," she said.
Bery (3), Beth Wheatly (2) and
"Friday will give me a chance
Donna O'Brien (1). The lone to correct some people's play,
Chief goal was scored by Amy that type of thing. I anticipate the
Peabody with less than
a minute game against Bowdoin to be a
/
left in the game.
good one."
"I think the score would have
Should the Bowdoin encounter
been more had it not been our be a fast-paced, up and down affirs! game," said UNH coach Jean fair, UNH should hold a clear adRilling. "But I am very pleased vantage. Rillings said t_he team
with the team. It was a good first speed never let down throughoutgame.''
the game, and the team had no
Rilling said UNH's defense trouble adjusting to the Aslroplayed excellent lacrosse turf used on Springfield's field.
throughout the game, forcing
''The girls are in terrific
A UNH defender thwarts a shot by UConn's John DeLuca in Wednesday's game, while Cat
Springfield into poor shooting shape," she said. "I was pleased
_goalie Linus Sheehan looks on. UNH won, 10-7, to remain undefeated. <Fred Carter photo)
situations.
with what I saw."
_

